2007 Calendar
JANUARY
26 WonderCon Hotel
Reservations Deadline
FEBRUARY
6

Comic-Con Hotel
Reservations Open

MARCH
1 CCI: IFF Film
Submissions Deadline
2-4 WonderCon/San Francisco
16 Eisner Awards
Submissions Deadline
APRIL
16 Comic-Con Souvenir Book
Submissions Deadline
19 Comic-Con Attendee
Registration Price Change
20 Eisner Retailer Award
Nominee Deadline
21-22 APE/San Francisco
JUNE
7 Comic-Con Attendee
Registration Price Change
30 Art Show Registration Deadline
JULY
25

Comic-Con Preview Night

26-29 Comic-Con International
30

Get caught up on your sleep!

AUGUST through DECEMBER:
You’re on your own! Have fun!
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Cover Story

Frank Miller
Receives First-ever
Comic-Con Icon Award
on National TV
Spike TV spotlights comics,
movies, television and pop culture
in major awards broadcast
On an otherwise quiet night in early October in

Hollywood, something extraordinary was happening
at the Pantages Theater. The worlds of horror, sci-fi,
fantasy and comic books were colliding on stage for
the first ever Spike TV Scream Awards ceremony.
The live taping on October 7
featured A-list stars from all
walks of pop culture (even
Ozzy Osbourne was present,
... we comic book
folks really want to
stand shoulder to
shoulder with all
the other media ...

--Frank Miller
picking up his “Scream Rock
Immortal” award), including
movies, TV, music, and for
the first time ever, comic
books. Finally, the one thing every comic book fan
already knew—that the comics medium was an
important art form and a major part of pop culture—
was acknowledged as Spike TV gave out several
prominent awards to comics creators.
Comic-Con International was involved early in
the production process of this brand new event.
David Glanzer, Comic-Con’s Director of Marketing
and Public Relations, said, “Comic-Con’s mission
statement is, in part, to create awareness of and
appreciation for comics and related popular art
forms. We do this with each convention and with a
variety of awards we present. But the Scream Awards
on Spike TV gave us an opportunity to present one of
our awards in front of a national audience.” Scream
Awards Executive Producer Michael Levitt, had this
to say about Comic-Con’s involvement: “We created
this show for the fans and therefore, credibility was
our biggest priority. It was hugely important for us
to respect the genres, be pure, and do it right. For
Photo of Frank Miller: Albert Ortega
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Excerpts from
Frank Miller’s
Acceptance Speech
I’m not going to thank
anybody. The list is too long,
I owe too many people way
too much so I’m going to skip
the thank you parts and all
I really want to do is pass
along a lesson I learned from
three mentors [Will Eisner,
Neal Adams and Robert
Rodriguez] in my life.
And that is: drama is drama,
character is character, death
is death, sex is sex and
blood is blood. And I think
that having comic books in
these awards is a really big
step, because we comic book
folks really want to stand
shoulder to shoulder with all
the other media that just a
few decades ago completely
disdained us.
And we offer the other media
our best. And we hope to
learn a lot from you. So ...
take me to school.

Jessica Alba and Ben Affleck present Frank Miller with
the first-ever Comic-Con Icon Award on Spike TV.

us, having a tie-in with Comic-Con was not only a great way to be
connected to the fans, but also a huge honor and a really cool way
to kick off our show.”
When it came to who would receive the first Comic-Con Icon
Award, the selection was an easy one. “Frank Miller was the perfect
choice for our first Icon Award, because he has been so instrumental
in bringing comics to a wider audience,” said Glanzer. Miller’s
twenty-five plus years as a major force in comics, on such high
profile projects as Daredevil, Batman: The Dark Knight Returns
and 300, which debuts as a major motion picture from Warner
Brothers in theaters March 9, made him the obvious choice. He’s
also one of the few comics creators to cross over into directing,
with the big screen adaptation of Sin City, along with co-director
Robert Rodriguez, also a Scream Award recipient. (See the sidebar
article for Miller’s acceptance remarks.)
Levitt, who was executive producer of the Billboard Music Awards,
World Music Awards, TV Land Awards, and the Producers Guild
Awards, talked about how different the new Spike TV event was.
“The Scream Awards was unlike any other award show I have
previously produced. Because the genres of horror, sci-fi and
fantasy are inherently exciting, visual, and creative, it gave us
unlimited opportunities to really break the award show mold. The
show found its groove in year one and I loved the anti-award show
vibe that was created in the room by the talent and the audience.”
Glanzer was at the show’s taping and had these observations.
“When Ben Affleck and Jessica Alba (they presented the ComicCon Icon Award to Miller) stepped on stage, the audience went
crazy, and I couldn’t help but feel proud when they began to
talk about the San Diego Comic-Con and what a mega event
it has become. I was proud for everyone who has ever worked
on the convention, for everyone who has ever walked through
the doors as a fan, and for everyone who gave and continues to
give so generously of their time and talent to serve as program
participants.”



Photo (left): Albert Ortega

Spike TV Scream
Awards 2006 Winners

Comic-Con Icon Award Recipient

Frank Miller
Frank Miller entered the comics world in
1978 with work at Gold Key on Twilight
Zone. He got his big break penciling
Daredevil for Marvel. Within a year of

Here’s a list of some of the categories and award winners
from the first Spike TV Scream Awards.

working on the book, Miller took over its

Ultimate Scream: Batman Begins

as a hero for the dark corners of the

Best Director: Christopher Nolan, Batman Begins
Best Screamplay: Batman Begins,
Written by David S. Goyer & Christopher Nolan
Most Anticipated Movie:
Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End
Best Fantasy Movie:
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest
Best Horror Movie: The Devil’s Rejects

writing duties, remaking the character
Marvel Universe. Miller also introduced
his first major creation, Elektra, and fans
responded enthusiastically.
In 1986, Miller created the
groundbreaking series, Batman: The
Dark Knight Returns. This dark, futuristic
look at the seminal super-hero paved
the way for the Tim Burton Batman
movie, which forever changed the way
comics looks at its heroes, and how the
world looks at comics. Following Dark

Best Sci-Fi Movie: V for Vendetta

Knight, Miller created the graphic novels

Best Sequel: Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest

Batman: Year One and Daredevil: Born

Best Remake: King Kong

went on to work in Hollywood, writing

Best Superhero:
Brandon Routh as Superman, Superman Returns
Sexiest Superhero:
Jessica Alba as The Invisible Woman, Fantastic Four
Scream Queen:
Kate Beckinsale as “Seline,” Underworld: Evolution
Fantasy Fox: Evangeline Lilly as “Kate Austen,” Lost
Best TV Show: Battlestar Galactica
Best Comic-to-Screen Adaptation: Army of Darkness

Cover Story

Glanzer also pointed out how the world’s attitude is changing
towards comics. “I give a great deal of credit to Michael Levitt
who saw comic books as an integral component of the Scream
Awards. It wasn’t too long ago that we were commonly referred
to as “geeks.” It’s nice to see that attitude changing. Everyone
who has ever been to Comic-Con played a part in making our
participation in the Spike TV Scream Awards possible.”

Again with David Mazzuchelli, then
RoboCop 2 and 3.
In the early 1990s, Miller returned
to comics with the introduction of Sin
City at Dark Horse Comics. The noirinspired series of graphic novels was
completely written, penciled and inked
by Miller. Over ten years later director
Robert Rodriguez lured Miller back to the
big screen to co-direct Sin City.
This year, a major film based on 300,
Miller’s historical graphic novel of ancient
Sparta, is due for release. Like Sin City,

Best Screen-to-Comic Adaptation: X-Men: The Last Stand

300 faithfully adapts Miller’s artistic

Best Comic Book: Marvel Zombies

vision, bringing his style to life on the

Best Comic Book Writer:
Frank Miller, All Star Batman and Robin, the Boy Wonder

sense of design and storytelling.

big screen and confirming his incredible
In recent years, Miller has come back

Best Comic Book Artist: Sean Phillips, Marvel Zombies

to creating comics, including Batman:

Most Shocking Comic Book Twist:
Peter Parker reveals he’s Spider-Man, Civil War

also illustrated) and All Star Batman and

Scream Mastermind Award:
Quentin Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez, Grind House
Comic-Con Icon Award: Frank Miller

The Dark Knight Strikes Again (which he
Robin, the Boy Wonder, for DC Comics.
Miller is also slated to write and direct
the big screen adaptation of Will Eisner’s
The Spirit.
Art from Sin City by Frank Miller ©2007 Frank Miller, Inc.
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WonderCon Turns 21!
The Bay Area’s comics and pop culture show returns March 2, 3 and 4
It’s late winter in San Francisco, and
besides rain and chilly temperatures,
that can mean only one thing: WonderCon is back
in town!
WonderCon storms into Moscone Center
South on March 2, 3 and 4 for another three-day
history-making event. With an attendance of
close to 18,000 in 2006, the Bay Area’s premier
comics convention has quickly become an eagerly
awaited yearly event. Like its big sister show to
the south, Comic-Con International, WonderCon
combines the worlds of comics and pop culture
to offer a lively and exciting mix of shopping and
star-gazing. Here’s your chance to meet some of
your favorite writers and artists and even some
Hollywood stars!
As always, your WonderCon membership gets
you into our giant Exhibit Hall, where companies
and vendors from around the country sell some of
the coolest pop culture loot ever: comics, original
art, movie posters, DVDs, anime, toys, action
figures, books . . . you name it, it’s probably in
there! WonderCon also has an amazing Artists’
Alley, featuring some of the best creators in the
comics biz. The Autograph Area includes some
of your favorite stars of movies and TV. Your
membership also gets you in to programs and
events featured at the convention, but remember:
seating is limited and on a first-come, first-served
basis. We occasionally have to close rooms due
to fire marshal regulations. If you spot a panel or
event that is a must-see for you, get there early!

Comics rule the roost!
WonderCon remains true to its comic book roots
with an amazing guest list featuring writers
and artists from all aspects of the comics world
(see the guest list on page 8). In addition, the
WonderCon Exhibit Hall includes some of
the biggest and best publishers in the country,
including DC Comics and Dark Horse. While
the programming schedule is still in the planning
stages as of press time, you can expect programs
that include publisher presentations, special guest
spotlights, and much more.
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Hollywood North!
2006 continued the grand tradition of exclusive
Hollywood studio guests at WonderCon. It
started in 2004 with Tobey Maguire in his only
convention appearance for Spider-Man 2. In
2005, it was Christian Bale in his only convention
appearance for Batman Begins. Last year,
Brandon Routh made his only stop at WonderCon
along with Superman Returns director Bryan
Singer. 2006 also saw J. J. Abrams discussing
Mission: Impossible III, Kevin Smith making
a return appearance and much more. What will
2007 bring? Well, we hate to be coy, but we’re
in deep discussions with the leading Hollywood
studios to bring you another incredible line-up of
major movie programs. We’re also working on
some exciting Sunday programming devoted to
some of your favorite genre television shows. As
always, the place to go for updated information as
we get closer to the event, including the complete
schedule of WonderCon programs, is www.comiccon.org. Bookmark that site for frequent updates!

Anime and Gaming
round out the weekend!
WonderCon will once again feature a special
anime screening room that will be open during the
daytime hours of the convention. Featuring fan
favorite classic anime, hot new titles and maybe
a premiere or two, a complete schedule will be
available before the event. WonderCon also has a
gaming area in the Exhibit Hall where you can sit
and rest a spell, while you’re casting some spells
with your favorite games. The fun part of gaming
at WonderCon is meeting new friends and learning
new games in a relaxed atmosphere.

Return of The Masquerade!
A Comic-Con staple for over 30 years,
WonderCon added a Masquerade in 2005. That
year saw over 30 contestants show their stuff
before an audience of over 600 enraptured
viewers. In 2006, the Masquerade attendance
almost doubled, to over 1,000. You can be a
part of the 2007 WonderCon Masquerade! The

Master of Ceremonies will once again be awardwinning artist & writer Phil Foglio, and the panel
of guest judges will be drawn from among the
convention’s attending professionals. Trophies in
various categories will be awarded and there will be
special prizes provided by some of the convention’s
exhibitors. If you’re interested in entering the third
annual WonderCon Masquerade, visit www.comiccon.org for complete rules and an entry form.
Entries will also be accepted at the convention itself,
but the deadline is 12:00 PM on Saturday, March 3.
Reserve your spot now!

New for 2007:
The Robert E. Heinlein Blood Drive!
Another popular part of Comic-Con International for
over 30 years, the Robert E. Heinlein Blood Drive
opens up a WonderCon branch in 2007. Details are
still being worked out as of press time, but here’s
your chance to step up to the plate and do a good
deed while you’re having fun at WonderCon. More
information will be available on our website as we
get closer to the event.

New for 2007: The Comic Arts
Conference: WonderCon edition!
One of the most popular features of Comic-Con
International in San Diego comes to WonderCon for
the first time! The Comic Arts Conference (CAC)
is one of the nation’s leading academic conferences
devoted to the study of comics. Going into its
15th year at Comic-Con, the conference offers a
scholarly take on the wonderful world of comics
with leading members of academia from around the
country presenting papers and dissertations. This
year’s inaugural event will feature eight brand new
programs on Saturday, March 3.

New for 2007: The San Francisco
Children’s Film Festival!

WonderCon 2007

Superstar
writer Grant
Morrison at
WonderCon
2006.

world made for children and/or teens, clustered
for different age groups. The festival will also
conduct animation workshops for kids. The goal
of the festival is to introduce children to new
cultures, and to creative filmmaking, teaching
them to appreciate filmmaking as an art form
and possible future career, with an emphasis on
directing, editing, animation and other off-camera
professions.
The San Francisco’s Children’s Film Festival
will take place all three days of WonderCon and
your membership gets you into this great new
event for free! Please check www.comic-con.
org and www.sfchildrensfilm.org for a complete
schedule as we get closer to the event.

Register now!
Advance registration is available online and
at select Bay Area comics shops. This year,
WonderCon introduces new memberships
including special Junior (12-17 years old) and
Senior (60 and over) prices and a special Sundayonly price that makes that day ideal for families!
As always, children 11 and under are free with a
paid adult membership. Visit www.comic-con.org
to register online and for a complete list of Bay
Area comics shops selling advance memberships.
See page 9 for more information on membership
prices.

Volunteer now!
Volunteering for WonderCon is a great way
to meet fellow fans and get a free one-day
membership pass for the day you volunteer. No
specific skills are required, but individuals must
be at least 15 years old to volunteer.
This year, we’re planning special giveaways
for people who volunteer on all three days of
the event. Sideshow Collectibles has donated an
assortment of fabulous statues from The Lord of
the Rings to acknowledge our volunteers, which
will be given away in special drawings (see
example below). Go to www.comic-con.org to
register online or download a volunteer form,
or e-mail ccivolunteers_sf@comic-con.org to
request the form via e-mail. The deadline for preregistration is February 16, 2007. See page 35 for
more information on volunteering.

This year, WonderCon is pleased to partner with the
Children’s Film Festival Company, the organization
that brought audiences the Los Angeles Children’s
Film Festival and the San Diego Children’s Film
Festival, for the first-ever San Francisco Children’s
Film Festival. The event will screen more than 100
animated and live action films from around the
Photo of Grant Morrison: Tom DeLeon
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WonderCon 2007 Special Guests
The following special guests are confirmed for WonderCon 2007.
Guests added since the last Update are highlighted.
Sergio Aragonés

The world’s fastest cartoonist, Sergio
Aragonés, is best known for his work on Mad
Magazine and destroying both the DC and
Marvel Universes. Sergio celebrates the 25th
anniversary of Groo in 2007.

Comics, Tony Harris is currently penciling
his co-creation Ex Machina for WildStorm.
His intricate Art Deco–influenced style
melds with photorealism for this series
featuring the super-powered mayor of New
York City in a post-9/11 world.

Nick Cardy

Phil Jimenez

A fan-favorite artist of the Golden and Silver
Age, Nick Cardy’s work in the 60s included
memorable art on Teen Titans, Aquaman and
the seminal Western hero, Bat Lash. In the
70s, Cardy was DC’s go-to artist, illustrating
hundreds of covers for the company.

He saw us through this year’s Infinite
Crisis and in doing so elevated himself to
be one of the most popular artists working
in mainstream comics. Phil Jimenez’s
work also includes art on New X-Men for
Marvel and The Invisibles for Vertigo (both
written by Grant Morrison) and writing and
drawing Wonder Woman for DC.

Gene Colan

One of Marvel’s top artists, Gene Colan
penciled titles such as Iron Man, Daredevil,
Doctor Strange, Sub-Mariner and Howard
the Duck. His shadowy and evocative pencils
were perfect for titles like Tomb of Dracula,
and some of his best work appeared on that
title.
Mark Evanier

Recognized as an expert in the fields of
comics, animation, and pop culture, Mark
Evanier has written many comic books, TV
shows, and cartoons throughout his career,
along with hosting numerous panels at
WonderCon and Comic-Con.
Al Feldstein

One of the guiding forces behind EC Comics
(along with publisher William M. Gaines), Al
Feldstein served as editor, writer, and artist
and brought to life one of the most vivid
and highly regarded comic lines of all time.
He went onto greater glory as editor of Mad
magazine, a post he held for almost 30 years.
Pia Guerra

The co-creator of Y: The Last Man, along
with fellow WonderCon special guest Brian
K. Vaughan, Pia Guerra pencils the globespanning adventures of Yorick Brown, Agent
355, and Dr. Mann in this popular Vertigo
series that has garnered mainstream acclaim.
Tony Harris

Best known for his work on Starman for DC



Aragonés

Feldstein
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Jeph Loeb

With best-selling runs on books such as
Batman (the memorable “Hush” storyline
with Jim Lee), Jeph Loeb has moved over
to Marvel, where he’ll team with fellow
WonderCon special guest Michael Turner
on Ultimate Wolverine and also write The
Ultimates 3 series. He is currently the coexecutive producer of the new hit NBC
series, Heroes.
Patrick McDonnell

Patrick McDonnell entertains us daily
with the cartoon adventures of Mutts,
featuring Earl, Mooch, and the whole gang.
McDonnell is also a comics enthusiast and
historian, and his work includes a major
book on George Herriman’s classic strip,
Krazy Kat.

Harris

Loeb

Medley

Linda Medley

Linda Medley’s award-winning Castle
Waiting made a major comeback in 2006
with a beautiful hardcover book that
collects all the stories to date and jumpstarts a new continuing series. Medley’s
ongoing story and art has entranced readers
since the series started over 10 years ago.

Turner

Michael Turner

His creations for his own company
(Aspen), include Fathom and Soulfire, but
Michael Turner is also known for some of
the best-selling comic book covers of the

Vaughan

Brian K. Vaughan

Brian K. Vaughan’s timely and thought provoking
creations include Y: The Last Man for Vertigo,
and Ex Machina for WildStorm. His most recent
graphic novel, Pride of Baghdad, illustrated by Niko
Henrichon, focuses on a pride of lions released from
the Baghdad Zoo during a bombing raid of the Iraq
war.
Greg Weisman

Best known for his work in the animation field on
such diverse properties as Darkwing Duck, and
Aladdin the Series, Greg Weisman and his team
created and developed the Disney animated series
Gargoyles. He returned to Gargoyles in 2005, with
new stories for SLG Publishing’s series. Courtesy of
SLG Publishing.
Judd Winick

His resume reads like a who’s who of great comics
characters: Batman. Green Arrow. The Outsiders.
Green Lantern. Trials of Shazam. Barry Ween, Boy
Genius. Judd Winick is also the mastermind behind
the popular Cartoon Network series, The Life and
Times of Juniper Lee.

Breaking News!
As of press time, we’ve learned of two
huge events coming to WonderCon
2007! Warner Bros. will present an
exclusive presentation on 300, the film
based on Frank Miller’s ground breaking
graphic novel about the Spartans, which
opens in theaters March 9.
In addition, Sony Pictures will present
an exclusive panel on the next chapter in
the life of Peter Parker, Spider-Man 3,
appearing in theaters
May 4. Both of these
events will take place
on Saturday, March 3
at WonderCon. Check
www.comic-con.org
for updated details
on these and other
programming events
at WonderCon, as we
get closer to the event!

WonderCon 2007

last few years. His work includes covers for Identity
Crisis, Supergirl, and Civil War. He’s about to
embark on a six-issue Ultimate Wolverine miniseries
with popular writer Jeph Loeb.

WonderCon 2007 Fast Facts
WonderCon 2007: March 2, 3, and 4
Moscone Center South, 747 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
Hours: Fri., March 2: 12:00-7:00 PM; Sat., March 3: 10:00 AM-7:00 PM;
Sun., March 4: 11:00 AM-5:00 PM (Added programming hours on Friday and Saturday
nights. WonderCon Masquerade: Saturday night, March 3, time TBA.)
Memberships:
Adult 3-Day: $30.00 Advance/$40.00 Onsite
Junior/Senior 3-Day: $15.00 Advance/$20.00 Onsite
Adult 1-Day (Fri./Sat. Only): $12.00 Advance/$15.00 Onsite
Junior/Senior 1-Day (Fri./Sat. Only): $6.00 Advance/$8.00 Onsite
Adult Sunday: $10.00 Advance & Onsite
Junior/Senior Sunday: $5.00 Advance & Onsite
Children 11 and under free with adult paid membership
Headquarters Hotel:
The Argent, 50 Third Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
Reservations: 1-877-222-6699 or 1-415-974-6400
Mention WonderCon 2007 for the special convention room rate!
Single/Double: $159/night Triple: $184/night Quad: $209/night

E

(Advance reservation deadline is January 26, 2007. Please call to check availability
if after that date. Rates subject to change if the hotel block sells out.)
300 ©2007 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.; Spider-Man 3 ©2007 Marvel Characters, Inc. and Sony Pictures
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WonderCon 2007 Exhibitors
As of press time, these exhibitors are confirmed to appear at WonderCon 2007. A complete list of exhibitors
will appear on www.comic-con.org as we get closer to the event. Please note: This list is in alphabetical order
by the first letter of the first name of the company. For example, Bill Cole Enterprises is under “B.”
501st Legion
A
A & G Comics
A and J Collectibles
A-1 Comics
Abismo/ Nerve Bomb
Abstract Studio, Inc
Action Figure Freddy
Al Pruett
All Discount Comics
Altair 4 Collectibles
Amazing Adventures
Anime Palace
Armor-Geddon
Aspen MLT, Inc.
Automatic Pictures
B
Baby Tattoo Books
Bare Bones Studios
Bennettblacklite.com
Beverly G. Cadion
Bill Cole Enterprises
Bonnie Piesse
Boom! Studios
Borderlands Books
Brand Fury SF
Browncoats/San Francisco
Browncoats/Silicon Gulch
Bud Plant
& Hutchinson Books
Bud Plant Comic Art
Bunky Brothers
C
California Comics
California Hot Shots
Cards and Comics Central
Cartoon Art Museum
Cartoon Network Studios
Cassandra Publishing Corp
CBLDF—Comic Book
Legal Defense Fund
Century Guild
CGC Comics Guaranty LLC
CJ Collectibles
Coastline Comics
Cobblestone Books
Collectors Universe
and Anime
Comic Base
Comic Collector Shop
Comic Madness
Comic Relief
Comicage Entertainment
Comicstore.com/
Spidey’s Web
Cool Image Studios
Cool Stuff
Coollines Art
Craig Elliot Gallery
Creatures at Large
Curious Things
D
Daniel Logan
Dark Horse Comics
David’s Doodles David Colman

10

DC Comics
Denny Miller
Diamond Comic
Distributors
Digital Discs
Drunken Master
E
e frontier
Endless World
EOS, Imprint of Harper
Collins Publishing, Inc.
Eric Joyner
F
Fanime Con 2007
FantAsia Toys
Fantastic Comics
Flesk Publications
Foundation 9
Entertainment
Freedom of Teach
G
Gama-Go
Gaming Collection
GoDaddyO’s Comic
Book Hideout
Golden Gate Garrison
Graham Crackers Comics
Ltd
Graphitti Designs
H
Harley Yee Rare Comics
Hash, Inc
Herbert Jefferson Jr
Heritage Auction Galleries
Heroes
Heroic Fine Art Gallery
Hollywood Book &
Poster Co.
Hot Flips Supplies
HouseOfComics.com
I
Illusive Arts Entertainment,
LLC
Illustrated Books
Image Comics
Itoya of America, Ltd
J
Jason Palmer
Jay Company
John Knight Comics
& Magazines
Jon Provost
Jones Bones
JPNToys.com
Justmanga.com
K
Kathryn Leigh Scott
Kaku Lab Corp
Kidscream Toys
Kingdoms Game
Koala Express
Komic Co.
L
Last Gasp
Lee’s Comics
Lionsgate

Live Action Jackson
Logans Pop Comics
Loter, Inc.
M
Mad Sea Dog
Major Comics
Marta Kristen
McFarland
N
Nickelodeon
Noel “Lois Lane” Neill
Nostalgic Investments
Nuclear Comics & Skate
O
Oni Press
P
Peter Mayhew
Pen 2 Paper Entertainment
Pendragon Costumes
Piximix
Prism Comics
Pro-Star Collectibles
Pro Star Sports and
Gaming
Q
Queen “B” Productions
R
Ray Park
Ray Storch Comics
Redbeard’s Book Den
S
S and C Comics
San Francisco Fan Force
Schanes Products
Scott Hudlow Comics
Scott Shaw! Productions
SLG Publishing
Sofawolf Press
Soulgeek.com
Soundtrack
Splastic
Stephen Silver
Stuart Ng Books
Stuffe & Nonsense
StylinOnline.com
Suarez and Moy
Original Art
Super 7
Super-Con/Treasures of
Youth
T
Terry’s Comics
The Collection Drawer Co.
The Comic Cellar
The Comic Outpost
The Guardian Line
The Hero Initiative
The Stunt People
Things From
Another World
Tiki Twins Entertainment
Timeless Trends
Tony Raiola Books
Top Shelf Productions, Inc.
Torpedo Comics
Toy Fusion

TwoMorrows Publishing
U
Unique Visions
V
Virgil
Visioncomix.com
W
What’s Hot Comics
& Cards
Wildcard Ink/
Gumby Comics
Willow Jewlery
Wizard Closet
World’s Best Comics
www.wikitoybox.com
Y
Yes Anime
Artists’ Alley
A.T. Comics
Aaron Lopresti
Alex Nino
Angel Medina Art
Arthur Adams
Ben Chiu
Brent Anderson
Brick By Brick Design
Bumperboy
Buzz
Chris Giarrusso
Chris Moreno
Chris Wisnia
Christian Beranek
Chuck Whelon
Coollines Art
Crying Macho Man
Dan Brereton
Danny Bulanadi
Elephant Eater Comics
Ernie Chan
Hawk Graphics
Heavy Proton
Hoang Nguyen
Imaginism Studios
Jason Felix
JH Williams III
Jim Silke
John Heebink
John Livesay
Joyce Chin
Keith Knight
Lexpress
Linda Tran
Manuel Auad
Mark Texeira
Mick Gray
Mike Barr
Mike Mignola
Nanamation
Orbital Harvest
P-Tip Productions
Patrick Morgan/John
Nevarez/Jose Lopez
Paul Ryan
Peter S. Conrad
Ray Lago
Photo: Tom DeLeon

Re-Imaging Comic Art
Red Eye Press
Ron Lim
Sigma Theta Publications
Stephanie Pui-Man Law
Studio Foglio
Studio Jofximus (Iron
Umbrella Media)
Sucker Punch Tees &
Apparel
Super Real Graphics.com
Thomas Yeates
Tony DeZuniga
Trained Eye Graphics
Vosshogg Productions
Walt Davis/ FM Designs
William Brent
Zecta
Small Press
Butcher Brand
Entropy Comics
Fam-Books/
Halo Productions
Integrity Comics
Lark Pien Little Bird Books
Little Bat Manga
Myriad Publishing
Phour Nyne Studios
Project R
Red Machine Press
Revolution Comics
Steam Crow Press
TomatoTV.net
Tony Mauro Illustration
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The Other San Francisco Treat!

Kevin Huizenga
With a career that began in mini-comics, Kevin
Huizenga has quickly become one the most
promising young cartoonists of his generation. He
won this year’s Ignatz Award for Outstanding Story
for Ganges #1, published by Fantagraphics Books.
A major collection of his work, Curses, has just
been published by Drawn and Quarterly.
Hope Larson
Hope Larson started her career on the web comics
site, Girlamatic. Her first graphic novel, Salamander
Dreams, was published by AdHouse Books and her
second book, Gray Horses, by Oni Press in 2006.
She is currently working on her third graphic novel,
Chiggers, to be published by Simon & Schuster in
2008. She is married to APE special guest Bryan
Lee O’Malley.
Francoise Mouly
Along with fellow APE special guest (and husband)
art spiegelman, Francoise Mouly created the fondly
remembered comics anthology RAW in 1980.
Mouly is an art editor at The New Yorker magazine
and wrote Covering the New Yorker: CuttingEdge Covers from a Literary Institution. She is
also co-editor of the Little Lit series (along with
spiegelman), a comics anthology for kids.
Bryan Lee O’Malley
Bryan Lee O’Malley’s Scott Pilgrim series has
taken the comics world by storm. Published by Oni
Press, and now in its third of sixth volumes, the
popular series has been optioned as a major motion
picture by Universal, with Edgar Wright (Shaun
of the Dead) attached to direct. O’Malley has won
numerous awards including the Canadian Doug
Wright Award for Best Emerging Talent and the Joe

Shuster Award
for Outstanding
Canadian Comic
Book Cartoonist.
He has been
nominated for
three Harvey
Awards, two Eagle
Awards, and this
year’s Eisner
Award for Best
Writer/Artist—
Humor.

APE

The giant APE runs amok once again in
San Francisco on the weekend of April 21
and 22. The Alternative Press Expo
returns to the city and its old train station venue,
The Concourse. More funky art gathering than
traditional exhibit hall, APE fills this great space
with some of the best and most cutting-edge comics,
art, books, ‘zines, and more. The largest gathering of
alternative and self-published comics in the country,
APE features hundreds of artists and publishers
under one roof, and an extraordinary special
guest list that includes some of the top names in
alternative comics along with some of its fastest
rising stars.

Alternative Press Expo

Alternative Press Expo returns to San Francisco April 21-22

art
spiegelman
The legendary comics creator started his career in
underground comix. art spiegelman went on to cocreate, with Francoise Mouly, the ground-breaking
comics anthology RAW. It was in this magazine
that spiegelman’s Maus: A Survivor’s Tale was first
serialized. The harrowing story of his father’s life in
a concentration camp and spiegelman’s own troubled
relationship with him later in life, it won a special
Pulitzer Prize in 1992 in its collected graphic novel
form. spiegelman also produced In the Shadow of No
Towers, his personal account of 9/11.
Gene Yang
Gene Yang first came to comics fans’ attention
with his Xeric Grant for the self-published Gordon
Yamamoto and the King of the Geeks in 1997. Yang’s
latest work is American Born Chinese, published by
First Second. Yang’s work is the first graphic novel
nominated as a finalist for the prestigious National
Book Award for Young People’s Literature.
Volunteer now!
Register online now at www.comic-con.org.
Volunteers for APE must be 18 or older. The preregistration deadline is April 6, 2007. See page 35
for more information on volunteering.

APE Fast Facts
When: April 21 and 22, 2007
Where: The Concourse, 620 7th St., San Francisco
Hours:
Sat., April 21: 11:00 AM-7:00 PM
Sunday, April 22: 11:00 AM-6:00

PM

Memberships (available onsite only)
$7.00/1-Day, $10.00/Both Days
APE is recommended for attendees ages 18 & over.
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Comic-Con 2007 Starts NOW
Plans already in gear for the event’s 38th big year
Just when we all thought it couldn’t
get any bigger … it got bigger! ComicCon International topped the record
books in 2006 with 114,000 individual attendees
through the doors (not counting the 9,000 or so
exhibitors and their staff, for an incredible total of
123,000!). Plans for the 2007 event are already in
motion. You can read about the wonderful special
guests already confirmed for July 26-29, starting
on page 28. Some of Comic-Con’s themes and
anniversaries appear starting on page 20, with a
special salute to the 100th birthday of newspaper
cartoonist Milton Caniff, and you can see a
partial listing of who’s already confirmed for the
giant Exhibit Hall starting on page 16.
That’s just the tip of the iceberg. The ComicCon staff and volunteers are already hard at
work on next year’s programming, anime,
films, gaming, the Independent Film Festival,
the Masquerade, the Eisner Awards … all are
featured in separate articles in this issue. Don’t
forget: if you want to be part of Preview Night on
Wednesday, July 25, you have to be a four-day
pre-registered member. See page 36 for more
information on registering now (you can also do
it online at www.comic-con.org) and get first
chance at a great exclusive DC Direct action
figure, available only from Comic-Con.
Programming: Reloading for 2007
If you were at Comic-Con 2006, you know what
we mean when we say that attendees visited the
wonderful world of programming upstairs in
droves. Programming experienced an incredible
growth spurt this past year, with many events
ending up filled to capacity behind closed doors.
Here’s the secret to attending any program at
Comic-Con, whether it be in the massive 6,500seat Hall H or a small, 200-seat room: plan ahead
and get there early. While your badge gets you
access to all programs Comic-Con presents, all
the rooms have a limited capacity and are subject
to fire marshal rules and regulations. When it’s
full, it’s full. You can download the complete
Comic-Con schedule from our website (www.
comic-con.org) about two weeks in advance of
the show. The website also features a unique,
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Always present at Comic-Con: the WOW factor.
It’s that special thing that grabs your attention
and makes you stop and stare.

interactive programming search engine that allows
you to search for your favorite things. Want a list
of all the animation panels? Just type it in and print
out the results. The specific information available to
you about programming is endless. Take advantage
of this great system to customize your own program
schedule before you even get to the show!
As anyone that has been to the show the past few
years knows, in addition to being the premiere event
in the country for comics-oriented programming
each year, with panels devoted to major publishers,
alternative comics, web comics, newspaper strips,
and the Comic Arts Conference (returning in
2007 for its 15th year), Hollywood has embraced
Comic-Con like no other event. Major movie
studios use the show to reach their audience and
showcase upcoming films, sometimes almost a
year in advance. Attendees in 2006 were treated
to first looks at films like 300 (with Frank Miller,
Zack Snyder and Gerard Butler), Spider-Man 3
(with Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst, Bryce Dallas
Howard, Thomas Haden Church and Topher Grace),
The Reaping (with Hilary Swank), Ghost Rider (with
Nicolas Cage and Eva Mendes), and of course Borat
(with … Borat). What do all of those films have in
common? Only Borat has been released. Every other
one of them has yet to come out (as of press time).
Comic-Con attendees are regularly the first to see
exciting scenes and stars from upcoming films. (And
let’s not forget Samuel L. Jackson’s crowd-pleasing

Comic-Con 2007

appearance for Snakes On A Plane, which premiered
in August.)
2006 was also the year television discovered
Comic-Con. Attendees were treated to first looks
at new hit shows such as Heroes and Jericho, in
addition to favorites like Battlestar Galactica,
Stargate SG-1, Stargate Atlantis, Veronica Mars,
The 4400, and many more. Lost made its third
appearance in three years, once again filling
Ballroom 20 to capacity.
Programming plans for all of this—comics galore,
Hollywood studios, more TV series, animated
favorites—are already in the works. We can’t tell
you more than that. If we did, as they say, we’d have
to kill you, and quite frankly, there’s way too many
of you to hunt down. Stay tuned. Comic-Con is just
getting started!

Masi Oka (Hiro Nakamura) of Heroes arrives at
Comic-Con 2006. We’re not sure if he teleported
in from the future or took the trolley.

Fun for the Whole Family (Plus 123,000 Fellow Fans)
If you’ve never been to Comic-Con, it’s an
experience, to say the least. All the photos,
television news reports and stories from your friends
won’t prepare you for what has become the largest
gathering for fans of comic books, toys, movies,
games and all things pop culture.
Not only is it the largest gathering of its kind in
the United States, with over 123,000 people, it’s also
the largest convention, of any kind, held at the San
Diego Convention Center. With that in mind, here
are some suggestions to help make your visit a more
pleasant one.
• For starters, wear comfortable shoes. Sneakers,
or an old pair of nicely broken-in shoes will work
just fine. With aisles and aisles of fun things to see,
you’ll spend a lot of time walking. Be sure to treat
your dogs well so they won’t start barking before
you’re ready to leave.
• Wear a watch and/or keep your cell phone handy.
It’s always a good idea to take note of the time.
There may be a panel you want to see at a certain
hour, and arriving well in advance betters your
chances of getting into that panel. Keeping track of
the time is also a good way to be sure not to miss
your friends or loved ones, if you’ve selected a
specific time and place to meet.
• Plan your day. A few days before Comic-Con,
the programming schedule is listed on our website.
Take a few moments to plan out what it is you want
to see. Remember, with so many people at the show,
there’s a good likelihood of a panel or program
filling up fast. Knowing what’s important for you

to see will allow you to come to that panel well in
advance of its start time.
• Drink lots of fluids. With so much to see and
do, people tend to forget about eating and staying
hydrated. It’s always a good thing to stop and have
a drink of water, even if you’re not thirsty. Take
advantage of the water containers located in the
back of most of our programming rooms.
Comic-Con is bigger and better than it’s ever
been. Of course, this means more people and some
crowded spaces. Be sure to plan ahead, expect some
delays and just like an amusement park or county
fair, know that part of the fun is people watching.
We have a lot of the coolest people to watch from all
over the country and even some from the far corners
of the world.

Comic-Con Fast Facts
When: July 26-29 (Preview Night, July 25)
Where: San Diego Convention Center,
111 W. Harbor Dr., San Diego, CA 92101
Hours:
Thurs., July 26-Sat. July 28: 10:00 AM-7:00
Sun., July 29: 10:00 AM-5:00 PM

PM,

(Nighttime hours for programming Thurs.-Sat.)

See Page 36 for membership prices and
complete registration information.
SAVE MONEY!
Register NOW online at www.comic-con.org
Photo: Albert Ortega
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These Are a Few of Your Favorite Things!
Comic-Con’s Anime, Film Festival, Film Screenings and Gaming continue to grow
Comic-Con is blessed with a number of
departments that devote themselves to
areas of special interest to our attendees.
Each department operates its own rooms and
scheduled events, making Comic-Con a much
richer experience for everyone. If you’ve never
experienced some of these events, 2007 is your
chance to find a new favorite thing!
Anime
In 2006, three big rooms were dedicated to anime
screenings, with over 150 different titles being
showcased over the four-day event. The schedule,
which ran into the late night on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, included classic episodes, new
releases and films not yet available in the U.S.
Comic-Con 2007 will once again feature major
anime programming spread out over all four days
in three separate rooms.
Comic-Con
International
Independent
Film Festival
Entries for the Comic-Con
Independent Film Festival
have been arriving in a
steady stream since the
official entry form and
rules hit www.comic-con.
org last September. 2007
looks to be another great
year for filmmakers interested in showing their
work at Comic-Con and for the lucky attendees
in the audience. Comic-Con sees a huge influx of
Hollywood people each year and the Film Festival
is just one of the many areas under their scrutiny.
The CCI: IFF has been a part of Comic-Con
for seven years. Last year, close to 60 films were
shown and awards were given out in all seven
categories: Action/Adventure, Animation, Comicsoriented, Documentary (limited to pop culture
topics), Horror/Suspense, Humor/Parody and
Science Fiction/Fantasy. (Outside, by Jenn Kao,
pictured above, won Best Science Fiction/Fantasy
Film.) The Festival will accept entries in all those
categories in 2007. The deadline for submission is
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March 1, 2007. Complete submission rules and the
required official entry form are available at www.
comic-con.org/cci/cci_iff.shtml.
Films
Comic-Con’s Film Department, those hearty souls
who stay up all night keeping attendees entertained
with film screenings, is coming off of a banner
year. 2006 included major programming, including
a retrospective of indie film legend Roger Corman
(a Comic-Con 2006 special guest) and the world
premiere of Disney’s Brother Bear 2 as a special
Kids’ Day presentation.
2007’s film schedule is already in the works
but won’t be revealed until closer to the event.
Attendees registered in advance for all four days of
the show get a sneak peek at the schedule on www.
comic-con.org. See page 36 for information on preregistering.
Gaming
The game-masters at Comic-Con also had another
huge year, with tournament action and open gaming
once again filling rooms at both the Convention
Center and the Manchester Grand Hyatt. One could
say that plans—and the game—are already afoot for
Comic-Con 2007.
You know the drill: complete schedules for all of the
above departments will appear on www-comic-con.
org as we get closer to the event.

Over a hundred of comics’ best artists sit out most
of Comic-Con … but in a good way! They’re
waiting for you in Artists’ Alley, at tables filled
with original art, exclusive, limited edition
sketchbooks, and many more one-of-a-kind items.
Artists’ Alley, located in the Exhibit Hall, offers
you the rare opportunity to not only get your hands
on some of this incredible art, but to also meet the
wonderful artists behind it.
Who will be in Comic-Con 2007’s Artists’ Alley?
A complete list will appear in the next Update and
at www.comic-con.org as we get closer to the event.

Artist Paul Chadwick (Concrete) at his
Artists’ Alley table in 2006.

Art Auction: Masterpieces
While You Watch!
Imagine coming across one of your favorite artists
at Comic-Con, while he or she is in the middle
of a major new work. It could happen at the Art
Auction, where some of the leading artists from
comics and sf/fantasy donate their time and work
to help raise funds to benefit the Disabled Services
Department and Artists’ Alley. Some of the artists
produce the art at the convention, while you watch;
others donate an already-completed piece. The art
is then auctioned off on the Saturday and Sunday
of the event. The Art Auction is located adjacent to
Artists’ Alley in the Exhibit Hall.
Over 130 artists and companies donated to the
Art Auction in 2006. This fund-raising activity
enables Comic-Con to offer assistance to attendees
with special needs. Comic-Con wishes to thank the
artists who donate both their valuable time and art
and the fans who bid on this work each year.

Mining for Gold
Comic-Con’s Exhibit Hall is the nation’s
largest pop culture treasure trove
It’s “the stuff that dreams are made of.” A
giant hall, over 460,000 square feet, filled
with comics, original artwork, books, games,
anime, toys, action figures, movie posters,
DVDs, manga, and one-of-a-kind items from
around the world. It happens only once a year
on this massive scale, in only one place. It’s
Comic-Con’s fabled Exhibit Hall, a small city
in and of itself, built every year for just four
days.
What will you find there? For starters, the
wonderful world of comics, represented across
the board from the biggest publishers (DC
Comics, Marvel, Dark Horse, Image) to the
indie stalwarts (SLG Publishing, Fantagraphics
Books, Drawn and Quarterly, Top Shelf and
many others). Independent and small press
publishers and writers and artists who publish
their own comics can also be found in both
the Independent Press Pavilion and Small
Press Area. You can find just about any kind
of comics or graphic novels for sale, including
treasures from the past in the Golden and
Silver Age Pavilion. Science fiction and fantasy
art and artists abound in the Illustrators
Pavilion. There are special sections devoted
to toys and action figures, anime and manga,
movie and television studios, video games and
gaming. The best part: most of these booths
offer all this great stuff for sale or free items
that you can take home. Let’s say that again.
Free. Items.
It’s time for you to start updating those
want lists and writing down those must-have
items. Comic-Con is famous for the incredible
amount of exclusive items which premiere
at the event each year. These one-of-a-kind
wonders can only be found in San Diego. Start
planning—and saving—now! Turn the page for
a preliminary list of exhibitors confirmed as of
press time for Comic-Con International 2007.

Photos: (left) Renato Santos; (right) Tom DeLeon
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Meet Your Favorite
Artists in Artists’ Alley
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Comic-Con 2007 Exhibitors
Here’s a partial list of some of the exhibitors already confirmed to appear at Comic-Con 2007. We must stress
the fact that these are exhibitors confirmed as of press time. A more complete list will appear in the next Update
and on www.comic-con.org as we get closer to the event. Please note: This list is in alphabetical order by the
first letter of the first name of the company. For example, Bud Plant Comic Art is under “B.”
13 Flames Empire
501st Legion
A
A & G Comics
A-1 Comics, Inc
Aaron Lopresti/
Terry Dodson
Abismo/Nerve Bomb
Abstract Studio, Inc.
ACME
ACME Archives Ltd.
Active Images &
Comicraft
Adam Hughes, J.G. Jones
& Mark Brooks
Adventure Retail Ltd.
AIT/ Planet Lar
AK Comics
Albert Moy Artwork
Alien Entertainment
All Discount Comics
All Star Auctions
Allen Spiegel Fine Art
Altair 4 Collectibles
Angel Medina Art
Animation Magazine
Anime Depot/King
Roach Enterprises Inc.
Anime Link/
Blackline Fever
Anime Pavilion/
Anime Palace
AnimeEd.com
Antarctic Press
Anthony’s Comic Book Art
Anti-Ballistic Pixelations
Arcana Studio
Archaia Studio Press
Arsenic Lullaby Publishing
Artwith Designs
ASIFA - Hollywood
Atomic Art & Music
Attaboy/HiFructose
B
Basement Comics
Bedrock City Comic Co.
Big World Comics
Big Wow Art
Bill Cole Enterprises
Billy Tucci/
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Crusade Fine Arts
Black Cat Comics
Black Velvet Studios
Blank Label Comics
Bleeding Edge, Inc.
Bloodfire Studios
Bongo Comics Group
Broccoli Books &
Publishing Group West
Bud Plant
& Hutchinson Books
Bud Plant Comic Art
Buenaventura Press
Bunky Brothers
C
California Comics
California Hot Shots
Cards and Comics Central
Carnal Comics/Mu Press
Cartoon Passion
Cartoonists Across America
CBLDF
Century Guild
CFQ Media
CGC
(Comics Guaranty, LLC)
Chimera Publishing
Cine-East
Ciruelo - Fantasy Art
Coastline Comics
Cobblestone Books
Collectibles Insurance
Agency
Comic Collector Shop
Comic Gallery
Comic Heaven
Comic Madness
Comic Relief
Comic-Central.com
Comic-Con International
Boutique
Comic-X
Comicage Entertainment Inc.
ComicBase/Atomic Ave.
Comicquest Original Art
Comics Buyer’s Guide
Comics-N-Stuff
ConDor Conventions
Conrad Eschenberg’s
Original Art

Cool Stuff/Reel Art
Coollines Art/Creative
Interest Agency
Copic Marker
Crazy Cat Comics
Creatus Maximus
D
Dale Roberts Comics
Dark Horse Comics, Inc.
Dave Yaruss
DC Comics
Design Studio Press
Devil’s Due Publishing, Inc.
Diamond Comic
Distributors
Disney Consumer Products
DK Publishing
Donato Arts
Draconis Art
Drawn & Quarterly
Dreadfully Slick
Developments
Drunken Master
Dumbrella
E
Echobase Toys
Endless World
Entertainment Earth
Exhibit A Press
F
Fantagraphics Books
FantAsia Toys
Fred Glogower/
Paper Gallery
Friends of Lulu
Full Moon Features
Funko
Furry Stuff/In-Fur-Nation/
Califur
G
Galaxy Press
Genesis West
Gentle Giant Studios
Gianni, Keegan, & Schultz
Giant Robot
GoDaddyO’s Comic Book
Hideout
Gold Vein Films, LLC
Graham Crackers Comics Ltd.
Graphic Collectibles

Graphitti Designs
Green Man Press
Greg Spalenka
H
Harley Yee Rare Comics
Hasbro
Hash, Inc
Heavy Metal
Heritage Auction Galleries
Hermes Press
Heroes
Heroes & Dragons, Inc
Heroes West Coast
Heroic Fine Art
Highgradecomics.com
Hollywood Book & Poster Co.
Holzheimer’s
Honeck Sculpture
Hot Wheels
Hungry Tiger Press
I
Image Comics
Imaginosis
Impact Books
Indy Island
Inkworks
Insight Studios
J
J-List/Jast USA
Jamie Graham
Jane’s World/Poison Press
Janesko Fine Art LLC
Japanese Toy Warehouse
Jason Shawn Alexander
Jay Company Comics
JC Collectibles
JHV Associates
Jim Balent’s
Broadsword Comics
Jim Silke/Hot Chocolate
John P Suarez/Jay’s Junque
Jones Bones
Julio’s Non-Sport Depot
Juniors Comics
K
Keenspot Entertainment
Khepri Comics/Khepri.com
Kids Love Comics!
Kinokuniya Bookstores

Prism Comics
Profiles In History
Protech Products Inc.
Q
Quality Comix
R
Radio Comix
RAK Graphics
Random House, Inc./
Del Rey Books
Ravenwing Wearable Art
Red Eye Press
Red Tango
Red Window, Inc.
Redbeard’s Book Den
Robert Beerbohm
Comic Art
RS Art Studio
Rubie’s Costume Company
Ruth Thompson’s
Tarnished Images, Inc.
S
Sam & Max
San Diego Comics
Sarka-Navon Design/
Montalbano Illustration
Schanes Products
Scheiman’s Comix
Sci-Fi Channel
Score Entertainment
Scott Eder/
Comicbookart.com
Scott Shaw Productions
Senti/Skelanimals
Sideshow Collectibles
Silver Age Comics, Inc.
Slave Labor Graphics
SOTA Toys
Soundtrack
Southern California Comics
SOZ Studios
Space Debris, Inc./
Unique Visions
Sparkplug Comics/
Igloo Tornado/
Bodega Distribution
Spike & Mike’s Sick &
Twisted Festival of Art
Splash Page Comic Art
SQP, Inc.
Stan Sakai
Starbase Toys/
Dollman Collectibles
Stephanie Roberts Art
Stickman Graphics
Streamline Illustrations
Stuart Ng Books
Stuffe & Nonsense
StylinOnline.com
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Knife-N-Eye
Komikwerks
Kookie Entertainment
Kotobukiya Co.
L
Last Gasp
Lee’s Comics
LEGO Systems, Inc
Leialoha
Leith Adams Movie Posters
Lightspeed Fine Arts, Inc.
Linda Knight
Little Cartoons, LLC
Loscon
Lucasfilm
M
Mammoth Art Supply
Man Of Action
Manga Entertainment
Margaret Mannatt Fine Books
Mark Texiera/Mark Sparacio
Mark’s Non-Sports Cards
Marty Hay Comics
Matt’s Cavalcade of Comics
Mattel
Marvel Publishing
McFarlane Toys
Media-Blasters
Metropolis Collectibles
Mile High Comics
Motor City Comics Inc.
MVP
Mysterious Galaxy
N
Naked Fat Rave
National Cartoonists Society
NBM Publishing
Neal Adams Trans Continuity
Neat Stuff Collectibles
Neko Press
Neth Creatures
New England Comics, Inc.
New Line Cinema
Nichibei Anime
Ninth Circle Studios
Nite Owl Comics
o
Offworld Designs
Oni Press
Ozone Productions
P
Penny Arcade
Penny-Farthing Press, Inc
Plan B Toys
Playground Maniacs, Inc.
Posterparty.com

Sun Magico Inc.
Superworld Comics
Surf City Comics
T
Terry’s Comics
The Art Institute
The Behemoth/Newgrounds
The Bijou
The Comic Cellar
The Massage Booth
The Sword and the Stone
The Topps Company, Inc.
Thrill Books
Tiger Eye Entertainment
Tokyopop
Tomorrow’s Treasures
Tony Raiola Books
Too Much Coffee Man
Top Cow Productions, Inc.
Top Shelf Productions, Inc.
Tor Books
Torpedo Comics
Toxictoons
Toy Hungry
Toy Tokyo
Toynami Inc
Toytropolis
Treasures of Youth/
Super-Con
Tri-State Original Art, Inc.
Triangle Cards
Troma Entertainment
TwoMorrows Publishing
U
UCC Distributing Inc.
Upper Deck Entertainment
V
Vanguard Productions
Viz Media, LLC
W
Watt’s Atelier of the Arts,
LLC
What’s Hot Comics & Cards
William Stout
William Wu
Willow Jewelry
Wizard Closet
Wizard Entertainment
Wizards of the Coast
Wizkids, Inc.
World’s Best Comics & Toys
Write Brothers, Inc.
X
X-Sanguin
X-Treme Toys
Z
Zeleznik Illustrations
Photo: Kira Olsson-Tapp
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Mulling Over The Masquerade?
Ten tips to help you enter one of Comic-Con’s biggest events!
The Masquerade has been one of the
most popular events at Comic-Con for
over 30 years, garnering huge crowds to
watch the incredible spectacle of costumes that
parade across the Ballroom 20 stage on Saturday
night. You’ve seen the costumes, but have you
ever thought about getting up there yourself with
your own homemade costume? We bet you have,
so we asked a frequent Masquerader for her tips
on entering the Masquerade and the all-important
thought process behind it.
Jennifer King is a 36-year old mother
who travels each year from Houston,
Texas to compete. She’s competed
every year since 2001. Her costumes
and on-stage skits include a Matrixthemed cheerleading routine (2001),
Ming the Merciless (which won “Best
Re-creation” and two company prizes,
2002), a post-Crisis Supergirl with
stained glass wings (2003), Anubis, Ra and 4
slaves from Stargate SG-1 in 2004, Princess
Ardalla and Buck Rogers (pictured right, 2005),
and Kang from The Simpsons in 2006 (pictured
opposite page) which won “Best Future Leader,”
and was worn by her “wonderful husband” who,
as Jen tells us, “is a good sport to come each
year and wear my creations.”
We asked Jen what she thought was the best
advice she could give to aspiring costumers.
  
• 1. The audience at the Masquerade is very
honest, so if you can’t wow them with your
craftsmanship, you must dazzle them with your
ingenuity. Making them laugh hard enough to
fall out of their seats won’t hurt, either. Entertain
them!
  
• 2. Come prepared. You can have the most
stunning costume ever, but at the Masquerade it
needs more. Powerful music works well to get
your point across about your masterpiece. A skit
works well for a group of costumes, but if you’re
using audio, it must be prerecorded, so you must
practice to avoid “the lip-sync look.”
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• 3. When deciding what costume to make, pick
a character most people would recognize. Fringe
characters are fine, but be reasonable with what you
expect the audience to respond to. (Original designs
are good, too! You don’t have to do a costume based
on a known character.)
• 4. Pick a costume that works visually. All black
costumes are too hard to see. Take into account the
background on stage.
  
• 5. Pick a costume you’d be comfortable wearing
for at least five hours. Most costumes are on and
ready by 6:00 PM and don’t come off until midnight.
• 6. More and more professional costume
designers end up coming to the Masquerade to
watch each year. If you have a talent in this field,
this is a great place to showcase it and get noticed.
• 7. Make friends in the green room. You’re all
there for the same reason.
• 8. The Masquerade is a real learning experience.
If you see a great costume, ask questions and get
tips for next time around.
• 9. Be a good sport and be generous in your
praise of other entries.
• 10. For goodness sake, have fun!
Jen’s 2007 costume? We know what it is, but she
won’t let us tell you!
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Sneak Peek:

The 2007 Masquerade
To some Comic-Con attendees, it’s the high point
of the four-day weekend … and who can blame
them? Take a huge stage, add music and lighting
effects, let loose avid performers in incredible
costumes competing for trophies and prizes and
project it all on giant video screens to an audience
of over 6,000 eager attendees spread out over
three giant rooms and … WHEW! ... you have the
world famous Comic-Con Masquerade!
The Masquerade is one of the best-known
convention costume competitions nationwide,
featuring original designs as well as amazing
re-creations of costumes from comics, movies,
anime, and more. Fifty entries, totaling over
one hundred costumes, amaze and entertain an
audience that starts lining up many hours in
advance. There’s always something for everyone
at the Masquerade, from winged creatures and
robots to famous heroes and infamous villains,
from the beautiful and elegant to the scary and
unexpected. Some of the entries appear solo,
others combine with friends to form a group
presenting a shared theme, some with elements
of comedy, others with drama. Part of the fun is
never knowing who or what is going to show up
next on stage!
This year’s master of ceremonies will once
again be fan-favorite writer/artist Phil Foglio. A
panel of guest judges will bestow trophies to the
winners in a variety of categories. There’s also
cash and merchandise prizes, donated by various

companies, who choose their own categories and
winners. The list of company prizes will appear in
the next Update and on www.comic-con.org as we
get closer to the event.
If you’re thinking about entering the 2007
Masquerade, there are some important factors to
keep in mind. The event welcomes everyone from
the novice to the very experienced, but the number
of entries is limited and the event often fills up
weeks before Comic-Con. There are no entry fees.
All costumes must be of original construction
or show significant modification to pre-existing
materials. In other words, you can’t go to “Harry’s
Halloween Hut” and buy a Batman costume off
the rack. The Masquerade celebrates creativity and
talent, not shopping skills!

Comic-Con 2007 Masquerade Fast Facts
When: Saturday, July 28, 8:30

PM

Where: Ballroom 20, San Diego Convention Center
Doors open: 7:45

PM

Running time: Three hours, including an intermission for judging.
Cost: Free to convention attendees, but the event is ticketed.
Overflow seating: The Sails Pavilion and Ballroom 6 (exact room TBA).
How to be a contestant: Obtain the Masquerade Rules and Entry Form at www.comiccon.org, or email the Masquerade Director at cci-info@comic-con.org (please type
“Masquerade” in the subject line). You can also mark the appropriate box on the Multipurpose form on page 37 of this publication and mail or fax it back in. The Masquerade
fills up quickly, so early submission of an entry form is highly recommended.
Photo: Kevin Green
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Comic-Con 2007 Special

100
If you’re making a list of the top
American comic strip artists of the 20th
century, that list would have to include
Milton Caniff somewhere near the very top. Caniff
was an artist and master storyteller of almost
unparalleled skill. In his 54 years with two top
strips—Terry and the Pirates from 1934 to 1946
and Steve Canyon from 1947 until his death in
1988—Caniff thrilled newspaper readers on a
daily basis.
2007 marks the 100th birthday of Milton Arthur
Paul Caniff, born in Hillsboro, Ohio on February
28, 1907. It can be argued that young Milton
was born with ink in his bloodstream. Caniff’s
father worked for the local paper and Caniff
himself started in a newspaper art department
at 14, in Dayton, Ohio. After attending Ohio
State University, Caniff began work for the
Columbus Dispatch. He was soon hired by the
Associated Press, where he worked on various
strips, including The Gay Nineties. In 1933 he
created Dickie Dare, a strip about a young boy
who dreamed about adventures with characters
such as Robin Hood and Captain Kidd. When
sales of the strip declined, Caniff dropped the
literary and historical characters and paired Dickie
with an adventurer. That move brought him to
the attention of Captain Joseph Patterson, a man
who fostered such comics classics as Dick Tracy,
Gasoline Alley, and Little Orphan Annie.
Patterson headed up the Chicago Tribune/New
York News Syndicate and offered Caniff a new
strip. It was Patterson who came up with the
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locale—China—and the added suggestion of pirates.
Caniff did the rest and Terry and the Pirates was born.
Over the first few years, Caniff’s art quickly matured
and a parade of memorable characters marched
through the strip. In addition to the young Terry Lee,
there was Pat Ryan, his mentor and fellow adventurer,
Chinese guide Connie, and some of the most amazing
female characters ever featured in the comics,
including Burma, April Kane, Raven and, of course,
the Dragon Lady.
The strip really was about pirates for a while, but
as time passed, Terry grew up and when World War
II started, he signed up for active duty. While Caniff
himself was never able to serve in the military, he
became one of its most outspoken “salesmen.” When
he was offered the opportunity to own his own strip,
Caniff once again chose a military man to head up the
new venture. That strip, Steve Canyon, was created for
Field Enterprises in 1947. 2007 is the strip’s 60th

Photo courtesy Fantagraphics Books; Terry and the Pirates ©2007 Tribune Media Services

Years
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Anniversary Theme

anniversary. Canyon grew to be much more popular
than Terry ever was, due to Caniff’s name and star
power. Such was the power of a popular cartoonist in
the late 1940s that when Caniff left Terry and started a
new strip, a substantial audience joined him. The strip’s
popularity spawned a short-lived Steve Canyon television show,
which debuted in the late 1950s.
Canyon signed up for the Air Force during the Korean War and
stayed in active duty almost until the strip ended in 1988, after
Caniff’s death. Caniff was an early guest of Comic-Con (1974 and
1976), and was named to the Will Eisner Hall of Fame in 1988.
He also contributed art to many of the early Comic-Con Souvenir
Books. He was a founder and president of the National Cartoonist’s
Society and won its highest honor, the Reuben Award for Cartoonist
of the Year, in 1947 and 1972. The NCS also named an award after
him, the Milton Caniff Lifetime Achievement Award. Comic-Con
International salutes this comic strip legend in 2007, in celebration
of the centennial of his birth.
Above: the first panel of the first Terry Sunday strip from December 9, 1934.
Below: the intro to the daily strip, which started on October 22, 1934.

Steve Canyon ©2007 Estate of Milton Caniff and Field Enterprises
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Happy Birthday to Them!
In addition to the celebration of Milton Caniff’s
100th birthday, Comic-Con is considering
the following anniversaries as part of our
programming slate and the annual Souvenir Book.
100th Birthday of Hergé
The creator of one the world’s most beloved and
recognizable comics characters, Tintin (we’re
awfully fond of his dog, Snowy, ourselves), Hergé
was born George Remi in Brussels, Belgium in
1907. His cartooning career began when he was
19, and Tintin sprung forth just three years later, in
1929. Hergé produced 23 separate Tintin books (he
was working on the 24th when he died in 1983),
filled with adventure, intrigue, thrills and one of
the most charming art styles to ever grace a page.
30th Anniversary of Star Wars
It’s a pop culture phenomenon, a
whirlwind of space ships, archetypes and
a galaxy far, far away. Star Wars turns 30
this year, and shows no signs of slowing
down. Lucasfilm first introduced Star Wars
to a Comic-Con audience in 1976.
25th Anniversary of Groo
They call him the Wanderer, and that’s certainly true
when it comes to how many comics companies have
published Sergio Aragonés popular barbarian since
its debut as a creator-owned series in 1982. From
Eclipse to Pacific Comics to Marvel to Image to
Dark Horse, Groo, Sergio, Stan Sakai (letterer), Tom
Luth (colorist) and Mark Evanier (not even Evanier
is sure of what he does with Groo, but he does

something), have roamed for 25 years now, and it’s
a better world because of it.
25th Anniversary of Love and Rockets
Arguably the book that launched the alternative
comics scene, Love and Rockets was first published
by Fantagraphics Books in 1982. Los Bros
Hernandez, Jaime and Gilbert (and sometimes
Mario), tell their own separate stories throughout
the run of this series, which ended with #50 in 1996
and restarted five years later. Now collected in over
20 separate volumes, plus other books collecting
select L&R stories (Jaime’s Locas collection is a
staggering 710 pages; Gilbert’s Palomar weighs in
at 512), Los Bros Hernandez continue to amaze and
delight with their wonderful art and stories featuring
some of the best female characters—Jaime’s Maggie
and Gilbert’s Luba—to ever appear in comic books,
alternative or not.
25th Anniversary of The Rocketeer
Dave Stevens’ retro character, The Rocketeer, first
appeared in the pages of Pacific Comics Presents
in 1982. Known for his lushly rendered art, this
1930s based series was an amalgamation of Stevens’
interests: aircraft and flying, movie serials, and,
most importantly, Bette Page. Stevens knockout
drawings of Page helped catapult her back into the
public eye. The Rocketeer went onto become a great
Disney film in 1991 and has left a lasting effect on
comics and pop culture fans everywhere.
Other special anniversaries and themes are being
considered. Check the website for more information.

You can be a part of Comic-Con’s 2007 Souvenir Book!
For 37 years, Comic-Con has produced a Souvenir Book that commemorates the event. Over the past few years this book has grown to be a 160page wonder, chockfull of articles, art, special guests’ biographies, and
more. Best of all, it’s given free to all attendees, along with the separate
show schedule, the all-important Events Guide.
Each year, Comic-Con solicits articles and artwork from professionals
and fans alike, based on the anniversaries and themes we’re celebrating
(see the list above). The deadline for contributions for this year’s book is
April 16. For complete information about how to contribute to this year’s
Souvenir Book, please consult our website at www.comic-con.org.
The 2006 Souvenir Book featuring Lone Wolf and Cub
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Signed on the Dotted Line!
Comic-Con’s Autograph Area and Portfolio Review help make dreams come true
They’re both located in the beautiful Sails Pavilion
on the top level of the San Diego Convention
Center. And they both, it can be argued, help make
people’s dreams come true. We’re talking about
Comic-Con’s Autograph and Portfolio Review
areas, where attendees come to meet their favorite
stars or to perhaps become stars themselves.
The Autograph Area
Comic-Con’s star-packed Autograph Area is a
convention unto itself. Where else will you find
major stars from movies and television, noted
authors, and comic book luminaries all in one
spot?
Each year, the Autograph Area is filled with
such people. Some are there each day, signing
autographs and greeting their fans. Others are
stopping by for a signing session right after a
program appearance, autographing their latest
books (sometimes for sale at the table). Either
way, at any given point in the day, the Autograph
Area is crowded with an eclectic collection of starworthy power, and is bound to include someone
you’ll want to meet and get a signature from.
2007’s schedule will be posted on www.comiccon.org as we get closer to the proverbial event.
Portfolio Review
Comic-Con’s Portfolio Review deals with
stardom on a different level. Its attendees are
looking to be the next big thing, whether it’s in
comics, animation, video games, or illustration.
The Portfolio Review area features an incredible

Rosario Dawson (Clerks 2, Sin City) made two
new friends in the Autograph Area at ComicCon last year!

assortment of companies looking for new talent.
While there’s no guarantee you’ll get hired, you
will get an honest appraisal of your work. 2006
had companies such as Dark Horse Comics, Lucas
Licensing, McFarlane Toys and Disney Publishing
in attendance, and other companies, such as DC
Comics, Marvel, and many others, also look at
portfolios during Comic-Con. Some companies have
special orientation events that help you navigate
the process. Now’s the time to start getting your
portfolio ready for 2007’s big event. Who knows?
You might be the next big star in the Sails Pavilion!

Comic-Con’s Art Show Amazes Attendees!
Each year Comic-Con’s Art Show showcases an amazing
assortment of original pieces of art, many of which are for sale.
The exhibit, located in the Sails Pavilion, contains work from
all media: drawings, paintings, digital art, sculpture, jewelry,
mosaic, wood carvings and more.
In 2006, this incredible display contained over 1,400 pieces,
created by 101 artists. The Eisner Awards Hall of Fame is also a
permanent display within the Art Show, celebrating the incredible
history of comics through the work of over 70 prominent
creators. A special area also showcases the current nominees for
the Will Eisner Comic Industry Awards.
If you’re interested in exhibiting your work in the 2007 Art Show, please visit www.comic-con.
org for the complete rules and regulations, or mark the appropriate box on the Multipurpose Form
on page 37 and mail it in. The deadline for submission is June 30, 2007, but space is limited ... so
hurry!
Photos: (top) Albert Ortega; (bottom) Tom DeLeon
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Special Guest Feature Interview

Roy

Thomas
a life in
comics

Present at both
the birth of comics
fandom and the
early years of Marvel
Comics, Roy Thomas
has been a force in
the industry for over
40 years. Comic-Con
talked to him about
his influential career
in comics, which
includes bringing
Conan and Star Wars
to four-color life.
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RT: I could write a book—in fact, Bill Schelly
already has—The Golden Age of Comic Fandom,
which is still available, and to which I refer anyone
who wants to know about those times (along
with various articles in Alter Ego, of course). The
thing I most remember, however, was the thrill
of learning there were other young adults and
even slightly or quite a bit older adults who had a
fondness for the old comics, and some interest in
the new ones.
My relationship and friendship with Jerry Bails
(editors note: Dr. Jerry Bails, who many regard as
the “father of comics fandom,” passed away on
November 22, 2006), which grew out of my first
exchange of letters with him in November 1960,
was a key moment in my life. That was also the
same incident that led to the creation of organized
fandom and Alter Ego (much due to Jerry). I was
put in touch with Jerry after my first letters to (DC
editor) Julius Schwartz and then (writer) Gardner
Fox (who sent me Jerry’s address). (That) also
helped lead to my professional career. I’d say that
Nov. 1960 was a turning point in my life and also
the month I turned 20.
CCI: Alter Ego was one of the first fanzines to
exhibit superior production values and printing,
along with in-depth articles on comics. It quickly
became the gold standard of fanzines. What are
some of your favorite memories of the early days
of AE?
RT: Just the sheer idea of it happening, and of
holding it in my hands, in late March or early
April, I guess it was, of 1961. (And) of seeing
some of my work in print (the first chapter of my
written-and-drawn “Bestest League of America”
parody and my re-do of the Spectre. Then, three
years later, of seeing copies of Alter Ego #7, the
first one of which I was editor and publisher. Along
the way, the correspondences with Julie, Gardner,
and Otto Binder, which were so tied into AE, were
also high points, and I still treasure many of the
notes and items I received from them.
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CCI: You were part of one of the most amazing
times in comic book history: the early days
of comics fandom. Without that pioneer time,
conventions like Comic-Con wouldn’t exist. What
were the early days of fandom like?

CCI: You’re arguably the first “big name fan” to
turn professional. Tell us how you got started as a
comics writer.
RT: I corresponded with those three pros in
particular, and also sent perhaps one or two
letters each at various times to Stan Lee and
other editors, and, most importantly, to Superman
editor Mort Weisinger. Those letters (and the fact
that Mort knew of my longtime correspondence
with Julie), added to Alter Ego #7-8 in 1964 and
early 1965, led to Weisinger’s offering me a job
as editorial assistant on the Superman line. I took
the job, even though, only a few weeks before at
most, I had already accepted a fellowship to study
foreign relations at George Washington University
in Washington, DC.
Though I was perhaps the first “BNF” (as they
used to abbreviate in science-fiction fandom) to
turn comics pro, E. Nelson Bridwell, who had
an article in AE #7, and Archie Goodwin, who’d
been active in EC fandom in the 1950s, were there
before me. But neither was really active in early
1960s fandom.
CCI: You joined with another Marvel newcomer,
John Buscema, to produce a memorable run on
The Avengers and went on to a long run on Conan
the Barbarian with him. What was Buscema like
to work with and what do you feel is your favorite
piece of work you did together?
RT: John B. was actually just returning to Marvel,
for which he’d worked off and on since the late
1940s. He was a wonderful collaborator, able to
draw virtually anything and tell a good story while
doing so. My favorite series we did together was
Conan the Barbarian, particularly some of the
long adaptations in Savage Sword of Conan—
though to John those were always marred because
they were inked by others. He particularly disliked

Self-portrait of
Roy from his
early Alter Ego
days.

Art ©2007 Roy Thomas
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the ornate style of Alfredo Alcala over his own
work, something on which we always disagreed.
But our work together in The Avengers was just
as “important,” if anything in comics can be tied
to that word, and nothing we did together was any
better than some of our early Sub-Mariners.
CCI: Eventually, you became editor-in-chief
at Marvel. When you look back at that period,
what do you consider to be your greatest
achievements?
RT: I don’t know if I had any great achievements
as editor, really, although I helped develop the
black-&-white mags Stan Lee wanted to do, and
made a particular hit of Savage Sword of Conan,
which I handled almost entirely on my own so
far as creative decisions went, right from the
start, excepting covers, where Stan kept in more
of a hand in the early days, and over which we
occasionally argued right up to the end. I’m proud
of helping Marvel to diversify during those days,
bringing in other genres (especially sf in Worlds
Unknown and then Unknown Worlds of Science
Fiction, even though neither was a big hit). I’m
also proud of getting Marvel to adapt the work of
Robert E. Howard, H. P. Lovecraft, and others.
And, after I’d left the editor-in-chief job, of
persuading Marvel to do Star Wars.
CCI: When you moved over to DC Comics in
1981, you focused primarily on the company’s
Golden Age characters, with books like All-Star
Squadron and Infinity Inc. Was this a natural
outgrowth of your love for the JSA as a fan?
RT: Not so much “as a fan” as out of my love
for the JSA, period, from the age of 4-5 years old
back in the mid-1940s. It was and remains my
favorite comics concept, whatever the varying
quality of the issues themselves.

CCI: Currently, you have two major book projects
in stores, Stan Lee’s Amazing Marvel Universe and
Conan: The Ultimate Guide to the World’s Most
Savage Barbarian. Obviously, you have strong links
to both topics, but tell us how these two separate
and distinct projects came about.
RT: Quite independently of each other. An editorial
packager called becker&mayer! LLD contacted me
because Stan had given them my name as the writer
he’d like to work with on the book. After that, Stan
didn’t have to do anything on it except show up
twice for an hour or two at recording studios in L. A.
to do the voice tracks. I was pleased with the book
that emerged. DK Publishing contacted me to do the
Conan book. I take it Kurt Busiek was at least partly
responsible for them having my name. We had a
rocky moment or two at the start. They actually
hired a different writer, and then came back to me
only a few days later to ask me to do it. I never did
find out who the other potential writer was, or what
happened there. The latter in particular was a lot of
work under time-squeezed circumstances, but I’m
happy with both books.
CCI: Alter Ego returned in 1998, first as part of
Comic Book Artist, then as a separate magazine
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A recent issue of Alter Ego, saluting the life and career
of the legendary cartoonist Alex Toth.

from TwoMorrows. In a sense, you’ve gone full
circle, returning to your fanzine roots to produce
the only ongoing comics history magazine devoted
primarily to the Golden and Silver Age of Comics.
What keeps you going on this, now as a monthly
mag?
RT: My desire to see modern-day comic fans
learn that there was something good in comics
long before, say, Alex Ross or even the 1960s
comics of Stan Lee and Julius Schwartz. Many of
today’s comics readers and even pros are woefully
ignorant of comics history, and I think that’s a
crime and a shame. Ignorance is no crime. As
Will Rogers said, “We’re all ignorant, only on
different subjects.” It’s willful ignorance I despise.
CCI: Beyond Alter Ego, what else do you have in
the works?
RT: I’m adapting some classic works of literature
for Marvel, and hope to do something else for
them if one project goes through. I do Anthem,
my current World War II super-hero comic, for

Heroic Publishing. I write occasional introductions
for the fine hardcover and trade paperback
collections coming out from Marvel, DC, Dark
Horse, and Dynamite. And I have several books
for TwoMorrows in various stages, including the
third and probably final volume of The All-Star
Companion, but also a book on comics of the Cold
War and several others I don’t wish to mention just
now. Also, this spring Running Press will publish
The Marvel Vault, a combined history of Marvel
and a collection of Marvel-related documents which
I wrote with Peter Sanderson. This was put together
by the same editorial concern that produced the
Stan Lee book. I wouldn’t mind doing other more
“mainstream” books in the future, but at 66 I’m
supposed to be officially retired, so I don’t go
around fervently hunting for new projects. If they
occur to me, or to someone else, that’s fine. If not, I
don’t need them.
Roy Thomas is a special guest at Comic-Con
International 2007. Turn the page for a complete
list of confirmed guests for this year’s event!

Alter Ego name and logo ™2007 by Roy Thomas; Art by Alex Toth, Characters ©2007 DC Comics
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Comic-Con 2007 Special Guests
Comic-Con’s incredible guest list continues to grow! Here’s who’s confirmed for 2007. Guests added since
the last Update are highlighted.
Sergio Aragonés

The world’s fastest cartoonist returns to ComicCon once again, but this time it’s even more
special. It’s the 25th anniversary of his fanfavorite character Groo! Sergio Aragonés brings
his own special brand of cartoon MADness to
the show each year, including the wildly popular
Quick Draw, along with host Mark Evanier and
fellow cartoonist Scott Shaw!
Alison Bechdel

Alison Bechdel’s comic strip Dykes to Watch
Out For has become a cultural institution for
lesbians and discerning non-lesbians all over the
planet. Part soap-opera and part op-ed column,
her strip visually chronicles modern life, queer

Bechdel

Rick Geary

His graphic novels mine the serious weirdness of
Victorian times. Rick Geary’s books include The
Beast of Chicago, The Murder of Abraham Lincoln
and his latest, The Case of Madeleine Smith.
He’s also the artist on the new Gumby comics
series written by Bob Burden and contributes a

French

and otherwise, with an unnerving amalgam of
kindness, dead-on accuracy, and nitpicking detail.
In 2006, Bechdel’s haunting memoir of her
childhood, Fun Home, was published to universal
acclaim.

Gaiman

weekly cartoon illustration to the San Diego-based
alternative newspaper, The Weekly Reader.
George Gladir

Renée French’s ethereal, detailed, and sometimes
disturbing approach can be seen in her latest
graphic novel, The Ticking, published by Top
Shelf. It’s the dark, coming-of-age story of a
young, deformed man who captures the world
around him in his sketchbook. Her other works
includes The Soap Lady and Grit Bath, and she
does a weekly comic strip for the New York
Press, an alternative newspaper.

George Gladir has been working as a freelance
writer for Archie Comics since 1959. He created
Sabrina the Teenage Witch for Archie’s Madhouse
in 1961, and continued to do Sabrina stories
(drawn by Dan DeCarlo) for that comic until 1969.
Meanwhile, he was also writing stories for Cracked
magazine—some 2000 pages worth, many of them
illustrated by John Severin. His latest project is
Cindy and Her Obasan, a fantasy adventure that
takes place for the most part in Japan, co-created
by artist Stan Goldberg. The book was published by
Rorschach Entertainment in October 2006.

Neil Gaiman

Laurell K. Hamilton

One of Comic-Con’s most popular guests returns

Laurell K. Hamilton is the #1 New York Times

Renée French
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to talk about the three films coming out in 2007 that
he’s involved in: Stardust, Beowulf, and Coraline.
Neil Gaiman remains one of the leading writers of
comics and fantasy fiction, with his take on The
Eternals finishing up its run at Marvel and Vertigo’s
Absolute Sandman re-presenting the original series
which brought him to the world’s attention.

Neil Gaiman photo by Sophia Quach

Hamilton

to debut sometime in 2007.
Miriam Katin

After a career working as a background artist
for animation studios such as MTV and Disney,
Miriam Katin became a graphic novelist at
the age of 63 with her book, We Are On Our
Own, published by Drawn and Quarterly. The
biographical story is based on Katin and her
mother’s escape from the Nazi invasion of
Hungary and their subsequent lifelong struggles
with their faith.
Mel Keefer

Best known for his work in comic strips (Perry
Mason, Mac Divot and Rick O’Shay), Mel Keefer
also drew for comic books. His work included war
comics such as Monty Hall of the US Marines and
stories based on Disney properties “Zorro” and

Heinberg

County, Missouri with her husband, daughter, two
pug and two part pug dogs.
Allan Heinberg

He’s best known for his work on such television
series as The O.C. and the current season of Grey’s
Anatomy, but one of Allan Heinberg’s lifetime
ambitions has been to write comic books. He’s
now living that dream with his stellar work on
Young Avengers for Marvel and the relaunching of
DC’s flagship big-three character, Wonder Woman.
Adam Hughes

One of comics’ leading cover artists, with
memorable runs on Wonder Woman, Catwoman,
and Tomb Raider, Adam Hughes remains one of
the most popular artists to appear in Comic-Con’s
Artists’ Alley. He’s currently writing and drawing
the new All Star Wonder Woman series for DC, set
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bestselling author of two series that mix mystery,
fantasy, magic, horror and romance. Her Anita
Blake: Vampire Hunter novels from Berkley
Books began with Guilty Pleasures (now a hugely
successful graphic novel from Marvel/Dabel
Brothers — the first sexy paranormal comic
ever!), and continues with the recently released
The Harlequin, number fifteen in the series, in
which Anita’s complex personal and professional
relationships with a master vampire and an alpha
werewolf continue to evolve. There are now more
than six million copies of Anita in print worldwide,
in 16 languages. Hamilton’s Ballantine series
features Fey princess and private investigator,
Merry Gentry, and there are now five novels
exceeding one million copies in print. Mistral’s
Kiss, the fifth in the series, debuted this past
December. Ms. Hamilton is thrilled to be attending
her first Comic-Con. She lives in St. Louis

Katin

“The Swamp Fox.” Mel also holds the distinction
of being the artist behind Jack Lemmon’s comics
in the movie How to Murder Your Wife. He also
worked in layout and character design for TV
animation on shows such as Jonny Quest and The
Superman-Batman Hour.
Scott Kurtz

One of the most popular webcomics of all time,
PvP (Player vs. Player) regularly scores over
100,000 visitors per day. Its creator, Scott Kurtz,
comes to Comic-Con as a first-time special guest
and the winner of the 2006 Eisner Award for Best
Digital Comic.
Joseph Michael Linsner

With a distinctive and stunning art style that
focuses on the female form, Joseph Michael
Linsner has created a fan favorite character with
Laurell K. Hamilton photo by Richard Nichols
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Dawn. Linsner’s lush, painterly style has illustrated
the adventures of his signature creation for the past
20 years, since the character’s inception in 1987.
Dawn represents Linsner’s interpretation of the
Mother Goddess, prevalent in modern and ancient
religions and his mix of heartfelt writing and
beautiful art has struck a chord with fans around
the world.
Joe Matt

Everyone and everything is fodder for Joe Matt’s
autobiographical comics, even having lost the love
of his life for documenting his crush on her best
friend in the pages of his legendary comic book
series, Peepshow. With a list of flaws a mile long,
Matt’s biggest target for ridicule is himself. This
humiliating honesty has made Matt a comedic
genius who has been hilariously and shamelessly
chronicling his often pathetic existence for close

Matt

David Morrell

His first novel, First Blood, created a pop culture
powerhouse: Rambo. David Morrell’s 28 novels
since then have thrilled and chilled audiences
all over the world. His The Brotherhood of the
Rose was made into a popular TV mini-series
starring Robert Mitchum. He’s a co-founder
and co-president of the International Thrillers
Writers organization. Morrell’s most recent book
is Creepers. His next novel, Scavenger, will be
published in 2007. Also in 2007, Morrell brings his
own take on Captain America to Marvel Comics in
a brand new mini-series.
Art (left) ©2007 Joe Matt; (right) ©2007 Joann Sfar

Lily Renée (Wilhelms) Phillips is known to Golden
Age comics collectors as one of Fiction House’s
primo “Good Girl” artists. From 1943 to 1948
she drew covers and such features as “The Lost
World,” “Senorita Rio,” and “Werewolf Hunters”
for Planet Comics, Rangers Comics, and Fight
Comics. With her then-husband Eric Peters, she
also drew covers and interior stories for a number
of Abbott & Costello Comics. Comic-Con 2007
will be her first appearance at a comic convention
of any kind!
Paul Pope

Paul Pope’s groundbreaking self-published
work THB debuted in 1995. Since then, he’s
produced work for DC and Vertigo (Batman: Year
100, Heavy Liquid, 100%), Dark Horse (OneTrick Ripoff) and manga publisher, Kodansha

Phillips

to twenty years. After a four year hiatus from
drawing, he returns with a much anticipated new
chapter of Peepshow, which will be collected into
his new graphic novel, Spent. Courtesy of Drawn
and Quarterly.
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Lily Renée Phillips

Sfar

(Supertrouble). This year, Pope won the Eisner
Award for Best Short Story for “Teenage
Sidekick,” published in his issue of Solo (#3) by
DC Comics. His upcoming work includes a major
collection of his work, Pulphouse: The Art of Paul
Pope, to be published by Adhouse Books and a
new graphic novel from First Second, Battling Boy.
Rowena

Rowena’s two-decade career as one of the top
and best-known science fiction and fantasy artists
includes hundreds of book covers, magazine
illustrations, calendars, and more. Her work has
been collected into several books, including The
Fantastic Art of Rowena, Rowena, and other
editions.
Joann Sfar

Winner of the 2006 Eisner Award for Best U. S.

Ben Templesmith
One of comics’ fastest rising stars, Ben
Templesmith is best known for his work with
Steve Niles on 30 Days of Night, the horror/
vampire series published by IDW and soon to be
a major motion picture produced by Sam Raimi.
Templesmith’s stylish art has set a new standard in
comics horror in works like Warren Ellis’s Fell (for
which he received an Eisner Award nomination),
Wormwood: Gentleman Corpse, and Singularity 7.

Templesmith

most notably as a writer/producer on Smallville
and now as a writer and co-executive producer of
the SCI FI Battlestar Galactica series. As if that
isn’t enough he’s currently writing the Superman/
Batman title for DC.
J. H. Williams III
Best known for his work with Alan Moore on the
32-issue run of Promethea, artist J. H. Williams III
has an ornate and detailed style heavily influenced
by Art Deco. Recently he penciled the Warren
Ellis–scripted miniseries, Desolation Jones for
WildStorm and the two bookend issues of Seven
Soldiers of Victory, written by Grant Morrison, for
DC.
Kent Williams
A painter and illustrator whose work includes
comics, Kent Williams’ latest is a graphic novel

K. Williams

Roy Thomas
A guiding light of the Silver Age of Comics,
especially at Marvel Comics, Roy Thomas is most
famous for his work on Conan, Avengers, and
X-Men. Having started out as a fan, editing the
popular 1960s fanzine Alter Ego, Thomas has gone
full circle and currently edits the TwoMorrows
magazine Alter Ego, dedicated to the Golden
and Silver Ages of comics, plus writing Anthem
for Heroic Publishing and several classic titles
for Marvel. See the exclusive interview with Roy
starting on page 24!
Mark Verheiden
Mark Verheiden’s early comics career included The
American, Aliens, and Predator for Dark Horse
Comics, which launched him into a film writing
career, with scripts for The Mask and Time Cop.
Recently Verheiden has been working in television,
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Edition of Foreign Material for his book, The
Rabbi’s Cat, Joann Sfar comes to Comic-Con
for the first time as a special guest. One of the
leading members of the “new wave” of European
cartoonists published by L’Association, some of
Sfar’s work is now being published in the U.S. by
First Second.

Wilson

adaptation of Darren Aronofsky’s The Fountain.
Williams other comics work includes Blood: A
Tale, with J. M. DeMatteis and Havok/Wolverine:
Meltdown for Marvel. Williams’ paintings and
illustration work have been featured in gallery
showings around the country.
F. Paul Wilson
This popular writer of science fiction (Healer,
Wheels Within Wheels) and horror (The Keep, The
Tomb) is best known for his “Repairman Jack”
series of books. F. Paul Wilson is a child of pop
culture, brought up on comics, science fiction
and fantasy books and New York based radio and
television. His work has garnered several awards,
including the Bram Stoker Award for short fiction,
the first-ever Prometheus Award and the Porgie
Award.

F. Paul Wilson Photo by Mick Garris
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2007 Eisner Awards
Call for Entries
by Jackie Estrada, Eisner Awards Administrator
Entries are now being
accepted for the 19th annual Will
Eisner Comic Industry Awards, to be given to
the finest publications and creators of 2006.
Publishers can submit any comic, graphic novel,
or comics-related periodical or book that was
shipped to retailers between January 1, 2006 and
December 31, 2006. The submitted items will be
considered by a blue-ribbon panel of judges, who
will select the final items to appear on the Eisner
Awards ballot.
Publishers wanting to submit entries for the
judges to consider should send one copy each
of the comics or books to be considered and
include a cover letter indicating what is being
submitted and in what categories. The tentative
categories include best single issue, best short
story, best continuing comic book series (at least
two issues must have been published in 2006),
best limited comic book series (at least half of
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the series must have been published in 2006), best
new series, best title aimed at a younger audience,
best anthology, best graphic album—new material,
best graphic album—reprint, best reality-based
work, best archival collection, best U.S. edition of
foreign material, best writer, best writer/artist, best
penciler/inker (individual or team), best painter
(interior art), best lettering, best coloring, best
comics-related book, best journalistic publication
or website, and best publication design. The cover
letter should include both a mailing address and an
e-mail address.
Publishers may submit a maximum of five items
for any one category, and the same item or person
can be submitted for more than one category. Each
imprint, line, or subsidiary of a publisher may
submit its own set of entries. There are no entry
fees.
Creators can submit materials for consideration
if: (a) their publisher is no longer in business; (b)
their publisher is unlikely to have participated in
the nomination process; or (c) they have severed
connections with the publisher or have similar
reasons for believing that their publisher is unlikely
to consider nominating them or their work.
All submissions should be sent to Jackie Estrada,
Eisner Awards Administrator, 4657 Cajon Way, San
Diego, CA 92115, before the deadline of March
16, 2007.
Entries are also being accepted for the category
of best webcomic. This category is open to any
professionally produced long-form original comics
work posted online in 2006. Audio elements and
animation can be part of the work but must be
minimal. Web comics must have a unique domain
name or be part of a larger comics community to
be considered. The work must be online-exclusive
for a significant period prior to being collected in
print form. The URL and any necessary access
information should be emailed to jackiee@
mindspring.com.
The Eisner Award nominees will be announced
in April, and ballots will go out in May to some
4,000 creators, editors, publishers, distributors, and
retailers. The results will be announced by celebrity
presenters at the gala awards ceremony on the
evening of July 27 at Comic-Con International in
San Diego.
Anyone with questions about submitting entries
for the awards can e-mail Ms. Estrada at jackiee@
mindspring.com.

Robin Brenner
Robin Brenner is the Brookline, Massachusetts
Public Library’s Teen Librarian. She is also the
creator and editor-in-chief of “No Flying No
Tights,” a website reviewing graphic novels for
teens and those who work with them. As a member
of the American Library Association/Young Adult
Library Services Association (ALA/YALSA),
she advocated for and helped establish the Great
Graphic Novels for Teens Selection List, an
annual list of the best graphic novels for teens. To
help librarians keep up to date on the latest titles,
she reviews graphic novels for The Horn Book,
manga for Booklist, and Japanese anime for Video
Librarian. She regularly speaks and conducts
workshops on graphic novels, manga, and anime
for everyone from librarians to teachers to teens.
Whitney Matheson
Whitney Matheson writes “Pop Candy,” USA
Today’s pop-culture blog (popcandy.usatoday.com).
Comic-related events she has covered include
Comic-Con, the Small Press Expo, BookExpo, and
New York Comic Con. Her work has been cited
in Wired, The Advocate, and on many blogs; other
publications she has written for include Slate.com
and Self magazine. She lives in Washington, DC.

and often extravagant comic launch events for
the books he loves. He wrote about these subjects
and more in his column “The Comic Pimp”
published on ComicBookResources.com. Ever
proactive, James also established the Isotope
Award for Excellence in Mini-Comics in 2003
in order to celebrate new talents working in an
under promoted area of the comics industry.
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2007 Eisner Awards Judges

Jeff VanderMeer
World Fantasy Award–winning author Jeff
VanderMeer currently writes a monthly comics
column for Bookslut.com and the yearly
summation on comics/graphic novels for The
Year’s Best Fantasy & Horror from St. Martin’s
Press, in addition to commenting on comics on
his VanderWorld blog. He is the author of City
of Saints and Madmen, Shriek: An Afterword,
and Veniss Underground, among other works.
His books have made the year’s best lists of
Amazon.com, Publishers Weekly, LA Weekly,
The San Francisco Chronicle, and many others.
VanderMeer frequently collaborates with
artists on his projects, including The Thackery
T. Lambshead Pocket Guide to Eccentric &
Discredited Diseases.

Christopher P. Reilly
Christopher P. Reilly, Harvey and Ignatz nominated
writer, started his career in comics in 1996 at Slave
Labor Graphics with his series Rogue Satellite
Comics. Since then he has written The Comical
Tragedy of Punch and Judy (2002), Punch and
Judy: A Grand Guignol (2003), Puphedz (2004),
Punch and Judy: Twice Told Tales (2005) and The
Trouble with Igor (2006). He was the co-creator,
editor, and contributor to the anthology Strange
Eggs (2005–2006) and has contributed stories to
Disney’s Haunted Mansion.
James Sime
James Sime is the proprietor of the awardwinning Isotope—the Comic Book Lounge in
San Francisco. He is perhaps best known for his
innovative approach to comics retailing, for his
enthusiastic pursuit of comics evangelism through
nontraditional methods, and for crafting unique

Paul Dini and Misty Lee were among the
celebrity presenters at last year’s Eisner
Awards ceremony.
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Nominate your favorite comics retailer for the 2007 Eisner Retailer Award!
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New!

Volunteer Registration Now
Open Online for All 2007 Events!
There are volunteer opportunities at all of our
shows, WonderCon, APE and Comic-Con
International, and we are excited to announce that
you can now sign up to volunteer for any or all of
these shows online at www.comic-con.org. With
a click of the mouse you will be transported to the
wonderful world of volunteering. One online form
covers all three shows. After you fill in your info,
you will get an online confirmation code and an
e-mail confirming receipt of your form. This new
service is fast and easy and if you want to volunteer
for more than one show, you do not have to type
in your basic info more than once. Try it—you’ll
like it!
If you do not have access to the Internet or you
prefer to mail or fax your form, you can request
forms from the Comic-Con office by fax (619-4141022) or by mail (Volunteers, PO Box 128458,
San Diego CA 92112-8458). Online, you can also
request forms by email (for Comic-Con email
your request to volunteers@comic-con.org; for
WonderCon and/or APE, email it to ccivolunteers_
sf@comic-con.org), or download them from our

website. Be sure to indicate
which of the three shows
you are interested in.
Each show is unique and has different age limits,
incentives and experiences. What they all offer
is free membership and a chance to be part of the
team and make new friends.
Comic-Con International requires over 1,000
volunteers to help ensure that everyone in
attendance has the best experience possible.
Volunteers must be 16 or older to participate.
You can volunteer for any or all of the days, your
choice. We don’t give you an assignment until you
come to the Volunteer Desk and check in. There
are literally hundreds of volunteer tasks each day
in over twenty-one departments. All pre-registered
volunteers get to attend Preview Night and
those who do at least four shifts get the fabulous
volunteer t-shirt that cannot be bought in any store.
The deadline to submit your registration, whether
you do it online or by fax or mail, is June 26, 2007
(mailed forms must be post-marked by that date).
Do it now and we’ll see you at the show!

What Is Disabled Services?
Comic-Con International is dedicated to serving all of our attendees; as such the Disabled Services
Department was established to offer a hand to visitors with special needs. What does that entail?
• A rest area for the disabled, the elderly, and expectant mothers.
• An enclosed nursing area for mothers with infants.
• Runners to go upstairs and register your membership if you are unable to wait in line.
• Cold storage of medications.
• Wheelchairs for loan in three- to four-hour increments on a first-come, first-served basis; all you
need is an ID and a $20.00 cash deposit.
• American Sign Language interpreters for the hearing-impaired at large panels and the Masquerade.
• Special limited seating for large programming events and the Masquerade.
Comic-Con wants to make your visit fun and entertaining, but this show is so big that even
Superman or The Mighty Thor would have a a tough time tackling all the challenges. As such, we
have a few limitations. For example:
• Programming rooms fill up quickly, and all seating is on a first-come, first-served basis, so special
seating may not be available if you wait until the last minute. Please read your Events Guide and plan
your day accordingly, keeping in mind the popularity of certain events.
• Special autograph sessions are always limited to the first 100 to 200 people in line, no matter who
the attendee is; you can make arrangements to have someone within your group save a spot for you
in line, but Disabled Services cannot guarantee any seating, autographs, or giveaways.
The Disabled Services team is here to help. By working together, we can make this an enjoyable
convention experience for everyone.
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Comic-Con 2007 Registration
Open Online NOW!
Save money and time in line . . . it’s simple and fast!
You can purchase four-day memberships online now at www.
comic-con.org for Comic-Con 2007, which will be held July
26–29 at the San Diego Convention Center! Registering is fast,
simple, and easy. Your four-day membership gets you in to the
exclusive Preview Night, a three-hour first look at the Exhibit
Hall on Wednesday night, July 25, open only to attendees and
professionals who are pre-registered for all four days. (You
can also come and get your badge early and be ready to go on
Thursday morning, when Comic-Con “officially” opens.)
Your online registration gets you a bar-coded receipt, which
helps you speed through onsite lines and into Comic-Con. Plus,
if you register now, you’ll save money. Four-day memberships
are $50.00 for adults and $25.00 for Juniors (12–17) and Seniors
(60+), if you register online before April 19. Membership
registration fees increase after that date. (All memberships are
subject to availability; all rates and fees subject to change.)
Comic-Con has teamed up with DC Direct to offer the first-ever
Comic-Con exclusive action figure, and it’s available only online! The “Vanishing Bugs Bunny” figure is yours
for only $15.00, including CA sales tax (sorry, carrots not accepted). This rare exclusive item is limited to 7,000
figures and is available only if you register online for a four-day Comic-Con membership. Check the appropriate
box on the online form. Your Vanishing Bugs Bunny figure will be available for onsite pickup at Comic-Con.
Note that you get only one figure per registered member. Comic-Con will not ship this item—you must attend
Comic-Con and pick it up on site. Take this wascally wabbit home with you ... it’s the perfect Comic-Con 2007
souvenir!
For those of you who prefer to do it the old-fashioned way, the Multi-Purpose Form is on page 37 of this issue.
The Bugs Bunny figure is NOT available if you register via mail. To purchase that exclusive item, you must
register online. One-day memberships will once again be available online as we get closer to the event, and onsite.

Comic-Con and the San Diego Blood Bank Team Up Again in 2007
The Robert A. Heinlein Blood Drive is a Comic-Con tradition for over 30
years. Started in 1977 at the request of and named after the famed
science fiction writer (Stranger in a Strange Land, Starship Troopers),
the blood drive is held in conjunction with the San Diego Blood Bank each
year. In 2006, a new Comic-Con record was attained: over 600 units
(pints) of blood were donated.
In 2007, the blood drive plans to expand to all four days of the event.
This is your way to give the gift of life while attending Comic-Con. It
only takes a short amount of time (and you get to rest in a cool, quiet
place!), plus you’ll get a great goodie bag as a thank you. Last year’s
donors received a bag containing a variety of books, comic books, graphic
novels, posters, pins, and Frisbees, plus the special Comic-Con/Blood
Bank T-shirt. Donors were also eligible for a raffle at the end of each day
that included amazing prizes, many of which had up to a $100 value,
such as San Diego Zoo passes, toys, and many autographed items,
including comics and posters. A special “Spike” (from the Angel TV show)
action figure was given to every donor, courtesy of Diamond Select Toys.
Plan on being part of this important event that takes place at Comic-Con
each year.
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Photo: (right) Kira Olsson-Tapp

MULTIPURPOSE FORM SAN DIEGO JULY 26-29, 2007
For Pre-registered Membership • Art Show • Masquerade • Volunteers • Disabled Services
If you plan to volunteer, please DO NOT SEND MONEY. Fill out your name and address below and check the volunteer information box.

P. O. Box 128458, San Diego, CA 92112-8458 • Fax: 619-414-1022 • www.comic-con.org
Full Membership At-the-door Prices
Adults
                   $65.00
Juniors (12-17) & Seniors (60+)        $30.00

Only full (4-day) pre-registered members can
attend Preview Night. No onsite registration will be
available for Preview Night—only badge pickup
for pre-registered full members.

Pre-Registration Prices

Need Info?

(check one)

Must be postmarked by APRIL 19, 2007

Adults
                    $50.00
Juniors (12-17) & Seniors (60+)                 $25.00*
Must be postmarked by JUNE 7, 2007

Adults
                    $55.00
Juniors (12-17) & Seniors (60+)                 $27.00*
Must be postmarked by JUNE 21, 2007

Adults
                    $65.00
Juniors (12-17) & Seniors (60+)                 $30.00*
Active military with ID can pay the Jr./Sr. price. This deal does not extend to dependants.
Note: All prices subject to change. *Children under 12 free with PAID adult membership.

Only one membership per form please.
This form may be copied.
Forms postmarked or faxed after
June 21, 2007 will NOT BE PROCESSED.
No e-mail registration will be accepted.
Sorry, NO REFUNDS after June 21, 2007.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:		

First Name

Adult		

(check as needed)

Please send me information
on exhibiting in the Art Show.
Please have your Disabled Services
Department contact me about my special needs.
Please send me a Volunteer
application and information.
Please send me information about
participating in the Masquerade.

BADGES WILL NOT BE MAILED OUT IN ADVANCE.
All pre-registered badges will be available for pickup at Attendee Pre-Registration in the Convention Center’s Sails Pavilion
(Upper Level), beginning Wednesday, July 25 at 4:00 PM.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
2007 Badge #
Check #
Total Amount $
Junior (12-17)

Senior (60+)

Last Name

Company Name

Address

City

Phone

Country Code (if not USA)

State

Zip

Fax

Country (if not USA)

PAYMENT TYPE Please make checks and money orders payable to COMIC-CON INTERNATIONAL.
Check or Money Order
Visa
MasterCard
American Express

Credit Card Number

Signature

Expiration Date (mm/yyyy)

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE • OFFICE USE ONLY
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Hotel reservations open February 6 for Comic-Con 2007
It’s time to start planning! Comic-Con has become such a giant event that hotel rooms go fast
once available. Combine that with the event being held in a city that’s a prime tourist attraction,
especially in summer, plus finite hotel space downtown near the San Diego Convention Center, and
you can see why it’s important to book your hotel room now. But don’t worry if you can’t get a
hotel room next to the Convention Center. Many of our hotels have shuttle service that drops you
off at the Center’s front door. Choose your ideal hotel, but have alternates in mind when you call or
go online to book your reservation.

Reserve Your Hotel Room ONLINE!
Reservations for Comic-Con’s 2007 hotel rooms open on Tuesday, February 6, 2007 at
9:00 AM Pacific Time. Reservations will be open both at www.comic-con.org and via a special
reservations phone number, 1-877-55-COMIC (1-877-552-6642), that will not be operational until
that time and date. See page 40 for a special reservation form you can fax in or use as a “cheat
sheet” for your phone call about reservations.

Places to Stay in San Diego
Here are brief descriptions of hotels for Comic-Con
International: San Diego 2007. All of these locations
are on the shuttle route and offer special rates through
the Comic-Con Travel and Housing Desk.
Marriott Hotel & Marina
• Comic-Con Headquarters
Hotel • First-rate luxury hotel
with a lagoon-style outdoor
pool and tennis courts. This
year, the Marriott hosts ComicCon’s Hospitality Suite, nighttime Films, and Gaming.
Best Western Bayside Inn • This moderate hotel
offers complimentary continental breakfast and has
an outdoor heated pool.
Bristol Hotel • Moderately-priced hotel with a fitness
room. Located across the street from the Horton
Plaza shopping and entertainment complex.
Embassy Suites San Diego Bay • Full-service allsuite property with indoor pool and made-to-order
breakfast daily.
Hilton Gaslamp Quarter • Located in the heart
of the historic Gaslamp Quarter in downtown
San Diego. Features an outdoor pool and fitness
room, and is within walking distance of shopping,
restaurants and the Convention Center.
Holiday Inn on the Bay • Full-service moderatelypriced hotel located on San Diego Bay with an
outdoor pool and health club.
Horton Grand • A full-service Victorian era hotel in
the heart of the Gaslamp Quarter.
Manchester Grand Hyatt • First-rate luxury hotel
with outdoor pool, tennis courts, health club, and spa.
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Omni San Diego • Located directly across the
street from the San Diego Convention Center. Guest
rooms are decorated in elegant contemporary style
and offer spectacular views. Hotel has an outdoor
pool and fitness room.
Radisson Hotel Harborview • Newly renovated,
moderately-priced hotel with a heated pool. Most
rooms have balconies and coffeemakers.
Sheraton Suites • Deluxe all-suite property
featuring 264 suites, business center, health club
with heated indoor pool and upscale lobby bar and
restaurant.
W San Diego • A unique deluxe hotel located
downtown within walking distance of the Gaslamp
Quarter, Little Italy, the Convention Center and
the Bay. The hotel offers 24-hour gourmet room
service, an outdoor pool, a fitness center and spa.
Westgate • Luxury hotel with elegant 18th-century
French décor. Located across the street from Horton
Plaza shopping and entertainment complex.
Westin Horton Plaza • Full-service deluxe hotel
with spa and outdoor pool. Next door to Horton
Plaza shopping and entertainment complex.
Westin San Diego (formerly Wyndham Emerald
Plaza) • Ultra-modern deluxe hotel with lap pool
and fitness club.
Hotels at Comic-Con International are always hot
commodities and most book up early. That said,
inventory is constantly monitored for availability
and updated frequently. Check www.comic-con.org
or call the Comic-Con Travel and Housing Desk
at 1-877-55-COMIC. Outside the U.S., please call
212-532-1660. The reservation deadline for ComicCon special member rates is June 13, 2007.
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Hotel At-A-Glance Chart
Hotel
Best Western Bayside Inn

Distance to Shuttle 1 bed/1 person 1 bed/2 people 2 beds/2 people 2 beds/3 people 2 beds/4 people Parking/Day
Sgl. Rate
Dbl. Rate
Twin Rate
Tpl. Rate
Quad Rate Subject to change
Conv. Ctr.
HOTELS WITH COMIC-CON SHUTTLE SERVICE
1 mile

YES

$145

$145

$150

$150

$150

$10/self

Embassy Suites

5 blocks

YES

$185

$185

$195

$215

$235

$24/valet

Hilton Gaslamp

Across
street

YES

$195

$195

$195

$215

$235

$26/valet

Holiday Inn on the Bay

13 blocks

YES

$164

$164

$164

$179

$194

$18/self
$22/valet

Horton Grand

3 blocks

YES

$175

$175

$185

$195

$215

$20/valet

Manchester Grand Hyatt

2 blocks

YES

$192

$192

$192

$217

$242

Marriott Hotel and Marina

Adjacent

YES

$225

$225

$225

$245

$265

$19/self
$25/valet
$19/self
$25/valet

Across
street

YES

$192

$192

$202

$212

$222

$26/valet

13 blocks

YES

$150

$150

$150

$160

$170

$12 self

1/2 mile

YES

$185

$185

$185

$205

$215

Sheraton Suites

10 blocks

YES

$154

$154

$164

$194

$204

$16/self
$22/valet
$20/self
$23/valet

W San Diego

6 blocks

YES

$289

$289

$299

$319

$339

$26/valet

Westgate

7 blocks

YES

$179

$179

$199

N/A

N/A

$26/valet

Westin Horton Plaza

6 blocks

YES

$175

$175

$185

$205

$225

$25/valet

Westin San Diego

8 blocks

YES

$157

$157

$157

$177

$197

$20/self
$23/valet

Omni San Diego
Radisson Harbor View
Sheraton SD Hotel & Marina

(formerly Emerald Plaza)

HOTELS WITHOUT COMIC-CON SHUTTLE SERVICE
Town & Country

4 miles

NO

$144

$144

$144

$164

$184

$16 self

Sheraton Mission Valley

6 miles

NO

$138

$138

$138

$158

$178

$7 self

ALL HOTELS HAVE LIMITED AVAILABILITY. PLEASE CALL THE COMIC-CON TRAVEL DESK FOR MORE INFORMATION.

The Comic-Con Travel Desk opens for reservations on February 6 at 9:00 AM PST.
Note: While most hotels on the list are on shuttle routes, hotels added in the future may not be. Please check
with the Travel Desk. Hotel rates for hotels with shuttle routes include a $5.00 per night reimbursement to ComicCon to help defray shuttle costs. Hotels not serviced by shuttle routes do not charge shuttle fees. San Diego city
blocks are small compared to other cities and take 2-3 minutes to walk.
Important Information (please read carefully)
All reservations require an advanced deposit equal to one night’s room and tax. Deposits can be made by credit
card, check, or money order. The hotels will process advance credit card deposits on June 13, 2007. Deposits are
nonrefundable beginning June 13, 2007. Reservations made after June 13, 2007 will require the deposit at
the time of booking. The deposit is nonrefundable.
To Make Reservations: Make reservations at www.comic-con.org or by phone at 1-877-55-COMIC (1-877552-6642) or 212-532-1660, M-F 9:00 AM-7:00 PM EST. Please do not call or fax prior to February 6, 9:00 AM PST.
To Make Changes/Cancellations: Changes and cancellations can be made at www.comic-con.org or by
phone at 1-877-55-COMIC. Changes must be received 14 days prior to arrival; changes are on a request basis
and are subject to availability/discretion of the hotel.
Responsibility and liability: Comic-Con International and/or its agents act only in the capacity as agents for
customers in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and transportation whether by railroad, motor
car, airplane or any other means, and as such are not responsible for any damage, expense, or inconvenience
caused by train or plane arrivals or departures, or by any change of schedule or condition from any loss, injury,
or damage to any person or property from any cause whatsoever. Baggage handling throughout the program
is entirely at the owner’s risk. The customer agrees that show management and/or its agents shall not be held
responsible in the event of any error or omission in any promotional material.
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Hotel Reservation Form
Call 1-877-55-COMIC

SAN DIEGO
JULY 26-29,
2007

1-877-552-6642 or 212-532-1660 • Fax 212-779-6128
HOTEL RESERVATIONS OPEN TUES., FEB. 6 AT 9:00 AM PST
New Reservation

Change Reservation

Cancel Reservation

E-mail address

First Name			

Last Name

Company Name

Address

City								

Phone							

ARE YOU AN

Attendee

State		

Fax

DO YOU REQUIRE SPECIAL ASSISTANCE?

Exhibitor

Other

HOTEL PREFERENCE			

No

Yes (If yes, you will be contacted.)
ROOM TYPE/CIRCLE

DATES		

Choice 1
Choice 2
Choice 3

SPECIAL REQUESTS

King

Zip

2 Beds

Rollaway

Non-Smoking

Single

1 person, 1 bed

Double

2 people, 1 bed

Twin

2 people, 2 beds

Triple

3 people, 2 beds

Quad

4 people, 2 beds

Smoking

Other

Reservations assigned in order received. An alternative hotel will be assigned if choices are
unavailable. Please check one of the following to help expedite the reservation process.

Preferred Rate

Preferred Location

Please list names of other occupants
First Name					

No Preferred Rate or Location

Last Name

Reservation Guarantee: All Comic-Con reservations will require an advance deposit equal to one room night and tax. Deposits can be
made by credit card, check, or money order. The hotels will process the advance credit card deposits on June 13, 2007. The deposit is
nonrefundable beginning on June 13, 2007. Reservations made after June 13, 2007 will require the deposit at the time of booking and are
nonrefundable at that point. If paying by check, please call the Travel Desk for reservations and deposit instructions.

Check or Money Order

Visa

Credit Card Number			
40

MasterCard

American Express

Expiration Date

